But, my brthren, if* baptism is so us the gates of heaven. It gives us a
necessary that, without it, we are shut right to participation in all the graces

Clie Sacrament
forever from the face of God, are
of Baptism out
we to say that all who are not actually

which Christ has merited for us.

It

makes us the children of God, and as

most excellent and sublime are the
Sacraments; wherefore, amongst all
points of Christian doctrine, there are
none more necessary to be known than

sooner offend the Living God than re

^cfkctions and
buke or resent the sneer of an Infidel. Bow to Organize
_ a Brand)
Considerations
FO R G E T .

The following sermon was delivered baptized are condemned to eternal tor such wp have a stricter claim on the
A PR O B L EM .
in St. Joseph’s colored church, Rich ment? In reply, I will recall to your aid and assistance of Christ, our
While Mary and Barbartv were tak
mond, Va., on the occasion of solemn mind the wonderful mercy of God. In brother. It makes us co-heirs with ing mid-day nap, six-year-old Louise
Baptism, when eight adults were re His eternal wisdom God foresaw the the angels of that glory which they went into the garden for a walk with
C
many difficulties and dangers which to^ %ow enjoy, and gives us a claim on mama.
ceived into the church:
It was the end of June, and
Of all the blessings bestowed by the eyes of men would seem to hinder their watchful care. You who have the red raspberries were Just begin
Christ on His spouse, the Church, the
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and thwart the Divine plans. Though this day been regenerated in the sav ning to turn color: yes, here was a
the Chinch which His son was to ing waters are now members of ripe pne; and there was another, and
found was intended for all men. He Christ’s Church. Show by you ^ives another. By the time they had gone
well knew that many centuries must that the work of Christ has not been the length of the two rows, they had
come and go ere all would be gathered in vain. Never be ashamed of your found eight beautiful, bright berries.

If you would Increase your happi
There are many parishes through
ness and prolong your life, forget your out the country where a Branch of
neighbors’ faults. Forget the slander our Order could be organized with
you have heard. Forget the tempta very little effort, but, owing to either
tions.

Forget the fault-finding.

For the inattention Of State or local of

get the peculiarities of your friends,

ficers, or for lack of courage to make
and remember only the good points, the attempt, it has not been accom
that make you fond of them. Forget plished. The writer, upon request of
all personal quarrels or histories you the editor, and desiring that members
may have heard. Blot out as far as in many heretofore dormant localities
possible all the disagreeables of life; become interested in this kind of
they will come, but they will grow work, herewith submits his manner of

those which regard the Sacraments. into one fold and under one shepherd. holy faith, but by word and example “ Take them in Louise,” said mama,
larger when you remember them; and
And because baptism is the first of all In His infinite foreknowledge He be strive to show yourselves true follow “and divide them among you. I must
the constant thought of the acts of
Sacraments, the door by which we en held the strife that was to be waged ers of Christ and so draw others to get some lettuce for dinner.”
meanness, or worse still, malice, will
ter upon that life of grace and sanc between the world and the Spirit; be the fold. “
When she came In, a few minutes
only
tend to make yon more familiar
tification merited for us by the pas tween the Kingdom of Christ on the
You have followed the dictates of later, there were two neat little
with
them.
Obliterate everything dls
sion and death of Jesus Christ, as one hand, and the kingdom of the your conscience, and true to the guid groups of berries on the table— three
agreeable from yesterday; start out
well as by reason of the peculiar and world on the other, and in His mercy ance of the Spirit of God, have been for Mary, three for Barbara. Lou had
with a clean sheet for today, and write
special object for which we have this He designed how all would have a led from the darkness of unbelief into eaten her two berries and returned to
The the light of true faith, and have found her play. She was only a little girl, upon It, for sweet memory’s sake, on
evening assembled, it is fitting that part In the work of His Son.
ly those things which are lovely and
we devote a few moments to the con teaching of the Church is that there theconsummation of your desires in and did not know much about arith
lovable.
sideration of the efficacy and neces are three kinds of baptism—of water, the waters of redemption. This brings metic, but she could divide eight ber
Laudamus.
of blood, and of desire — and these us to our final consideration.
sity of this holy Sacrament.
The ries among three children and have

organizing, by which system' he has«
successfully

added

several

new ,

Branches to our roster, either by him
self or through others who followed
his advice. If, through this article,
I can cause the organization of some
Branches, I will be well paid for this
effort

I clothe my language as plain

ly as possible, so that all may un
derstand i t
First, I visit the parish priest and

have a talk with him on the subject,
If wa look carefully through the three cover all cases that can possibly grace of God is strange and mysteri no remainder. Can you?
T H E H O LY H O U R.
being prepared to back up my talk
arise.
It
may
happen,
and
sometimes
Holy Scriptures, and study closely
ous. Oftentimes it works in ways well
with
Constitution, books, folders, etc.
what we -find therein written under has happened, that men, desirous of nigh unintelligible to human under
A BIRD M O T H E R .
Any
hour
may
be
choeen
for
this
Some clergymen are not as wideawake
the inspiration of an eternal and un being baptized, have for one reason oy standing, and it is only after the de
In my travel along a country by
exercise of piety, but most directors on the subject of life insurance, and
erring Spirit, we shall find that no one another been denied this exalted privi signs of God have been accomplished road. I espied a small clump of rosd
and associates find it convenient to require more argument than others
In the history of the early that we begin to understand that His bushes by the roadside. The fiowers
-can come to the Kingdom of Heaven lege.
connect It in some way with the First would; but in most cases they are not
unless he has been cleansed in the Church we see how, on many occa hand has been tracing the course looked so inviting that I determined
Friday devotions. The hour should be alone pleased at the prospect of hav
saving waters of Baptism. In MatL sions, some drawn by the courage and which, if followed, leads to eternal to pick a few of the choicest buds to
spent in meditation on the Passion of ing a Branch of a National Catholic
ixvlli:19, we read these words: “ Go fortitude of the early Christians, and li/e. Very often men lose sight of the carry them to town and place them
Christ, or on some subject connected Fraternal Order within their congre
m
ing, therefore, teach all nations, bap by their example convinced of the fact that the death of a God-man was on the altar of the church, but I had
with His sufferings. It will be, there gation, but also lend their active as
tizing them in the name,” etc. Go, truth of the Church, Joined their noble the price of that grace of which they gathered only a few when my atten
fore, quite in keeping with this rule sistance. With the co-operation of
says Christ to His Apostles, go hands in the blood-stained amphi make so light. God showers down His tion was attracted by the quick, sharp
to take for consideration, the Fast of the clergy a-sured, you never fall In
throughout the world, purge it from theaters and immediately received the graces upon them, yet they reject them cries of a mother meadowlark.
Our Lord in the the desert, for this your attempt to organize.
Idolatry, sowing Instead the good seed crown of martyrdom. Their baptism, and deliberately contemn that salva
Looking in that direction, I saw the
was really one of His sufferings, and
During my experience I met one pas
of the Gospel. Teach all nations, not my brethren, was one of blood, and tion which He offers them. They pre bird fluttering and trembling along on
it
serves
to
remind
us
that
His
public
tor who was a very zealous shepherd
by the science and philosophy of the this with true contrition suffices, when fer the pleasures and vanities of the the ground. It was apparently in the
life began and ended in suffering.
of
his flock, but on the subject of life
world, but teach rather the cross and baptism of water is impossible. Mar world to the labors and trials of the greatest distress, as if with a broken
It
is
not
hard
to
form
a
vivid
picture
Insurance
his knowledge was so lim
My death; place before men My life tyrdom in such cases has the force of true servant of God, falling, in their leg or wing. Determined, to investi
of
Our
Redeemer
in
the
desert
of
ited that it required a second visit to
and My miracles.
Preach to the baptism, for our Savior assures us that blindness, to see that the sufferings of gate J crawled through the brush and
Judea. He is alone, and his manner is obtain bis good-'wlll, he having pre
“
whosoever
will
confess
me
before
world how I, the Son of God, came
this life are not to be compared to' advanced slowly to the spot where the
so calm. His occupation so very viously been under the wrong impres
down from heaven and clothed My men, him will I confess before My the glories of the life to come. There
bird was. It moved slightly, but ap
peaceful,
in prayer day and night, and sion that paying for life Insuraacd
(Matt. are many, I am sure, who would be
self with human nature; tell how 1 Father who is in heaven.”
parently with considerable difficulty.
there is nothing to distract our gaze would pauperize the members of his
suffered and redeemed the world by x:32.) So, also, when one sincerely better Christians were they more sin
As fast as I approached, it receded, so
from Him, the central figure In that flock, I found it not very difficult (he
My blood; how I rose from the dead desires baptism, but is unable to re cere in their dealings with God. And
that I was unable to get any nearer
vast wilderness, with its vild cliffs was willing to be reasoned with) tO
and returned to My Father, and how ceive It, that desire, with true sor there are many, my brethren, who
than within a few feet of it. After I
and precipices, its bare hi’ is and low prove to him that membership in the
at the last day I will render to every row for Bln, will save.
would be members of the Catholic had followed the bird about six yards,
ravines covered with an Impenetrable C. K. of A. makes men better Cath
one according to his works; and when
Now, my brethren, let ua see what Church were it not that they are re
it suddenly arose in the air, all un
Jungle. It is important to realize in olics, better citizens, learns them to
you have so taught them, baptize them are some of the effects of this great strained by a false shame, or dls
impeded, with loud, sonorous notes of
some way how wild a place it was, and save money (to make their payments),
In the name of the triune God. It was Sacrament.
There have been some suaded by what appears to them rigor
joy. The feathered hypocrite had
how it corresponds to our moral sur which money might otherwise be friv
not sufficient to spread before their who denied that sin is washed away ous in her discipline. Sometimes we
been leading me from her nest.
roundings when we are engaged in the olously expended, and keeps the wid
anxious eyes a view of our glorious by baptism. But if .such a doctrine find those who truly acknowledge that
I immediately retraced my steps,
same
occupations as Christ was, in ow and orphans out of the charge of
redemption, but men must needs be be true, how can the words of the if they were to join any Church it
and resumed the picking of the roses.
prayer,
in penance, and in resisting charity, 'Were every Catholic father
baptized if they would share in the prophet
Ezekiel
also be true? would be the Catholic Church, yet the
Again and again the bird tried the
temptation.
merits of the risen God. For “ all are (iix v l;2 5 ); “ I will pour upon you
insured, we could get along with fewer
day of their entrance never dawns same tactics; bu t‘ seeing that I did
To help our contemplation of this asylums. If a man has learned to
by nature children of wrath," as says clean water, and you nhall be cleansed Why is this, my brethren? How is it
not heed her, she suddenly dropped
picture, we can begin by imagining economize in one direction, he will
St. Paul. (Eph. 11:8.) The sin of from your filthiness.” Or why does that with conviction of truth, submis
all her strategy, and began dropping
we are close to Christ, admitted to the also apply economy in other direc
Adam cleaves fast to human nature; St. Paul say: “He.saved us by the slon is sometimes wanting? Remem
her head, and beating her wings on
recesses ^f that desert place, and per tions, thereby placing his family in
by that sin all merited eternal damna laver of regeneration, and the renova ber, faith is a gift. It comes not by
the ground. She uttered a few low,
mitted to follow Him or to study one a more prosperous condition than he
tion, and from that penalty they can tion of the Holy Ghost.” (Tit. 111:5.) any merit of ours, but from the liber
moaning tones, as if pleading with me
after another His prayer, His fast. would have been able to do had he
not be relieved, unless they are born The proper and particular effect of the ality of God. It is but Just that if
not to disturb her nest. I could not
His temptations until we feel drawn not joined the C. K. of A. I know of
again by baptism.
Wherefore, S t Sacrament of Baptism is to make him
we contemn His graces He Is less lav withstand this last appeal, so I hastily
to
Him, in some measure united or a case where a pastor Induced a male
John says (ill; 5)1 “ Unless a man be who receives it a member of the body ish with them. The blood of Christ
crawled through the brush, without
taking part with Him, listening to His member of his parish to take out life
bom again of water and the Holy of Christ, and to dispose and prepare must not be in vain, and if (3od’s
getting half the flowers I wished to
prayers, sympathizing with Him in insurance. After some persuasion the
Ghost he cannot enter the Kingdom him fo r'th e reception of the other offer of faith is once rejected, who
carry to the church. No human be
His fasting and watching, rejoicing in pastor’s advice was followed. The
■of God.” Whence you may see, that Sacraments. The general effect is to can say that the gift will be placed
ing could have expressed more Joy His victory over the tempter, and
without baptism, there is no salva give grace for the sanctification of our within our grasp again? It may be
man began to save (he was obliged to'
than did this mother bird then. Up then H e prayed, as the same Apostle
tion; for as the brazen serpent was souls, and this it so does as to remit
keep
his policy in force), and acquired
that the grace rejected is lost forever, into the air she rose, circling about,
tells us, “ in the days of his fiesh, with that habit so well that he soon was
the only remedy against the sting of all sins, original and actual, great and
and then the dread penalty of eternal giving vent to her ecstasy in raptur
a strong cry and tears, offering up able to engage in business. Through
the fiery serpent, so the "Only remedy small, and to forgive all punishment
ruin will be Justly visited upon us, ous bursts of melody.
prayers and supplications to him that activity and strict business methods
against original sin is baptism.
due to sin. “We are burled,” says St. If we are lost, it will be of our own
was able to save him from death, and he gradually became very prosperous.
From the text of St. Andrew, which Paul, “together with Christ by baptism
will, and by our own deliberate act
T H E H A R V E ST T IM E .
he was heard
you have already heard quoted,” some unto death.” (Rom. v i: 4.) That is, to
After his death the pastor was sur
t for his reverence.Hence, we should be careful to
How few look upon this holy sea
The penance of Christ consisted not prised to learn that this man had
may be led to conclude that our Sa the death and destruction of sin, and
hearken to the voice of the Spirit,
son of Lent as they should. It is the only in fasting the forty days and willed the entire amount of that par
vior’s injunction to teach precludes the
of all punishment after it. We have which comes, not as the roaring temp
time when the sinner must fill the nights He spent in the desert The in ticular policy, which years ago his
necessity of infant baptism. Were
a figure of this in Namaan, the l^rous est, but as the gentle zephyr, calming
granaries of his soul from the fruits tensity of His prayer fatigued and ex pastor had Induced him to take, for
this an Isolated text, were there noth
prince of Syria, who, washing himself and comforting the soul. We, who re
of the tree of life, planted by our Di hausted His powers; the inclemency the benefit of his parish church, be
ing else to be found in the sacred
in the waters of Jordan as the prophet Joice in the true faith, should ever
vine Savior upon Calvary more than of the weather, the bleakness of His cause, as he went on to explain, this
word, then such a conclusion might
had j^rescribed, came forth so clean guard the priceless t r ^ u r e entrusted
be perfectly logical; but in the words
1900 years ag;o, or perish in the winter solitude, the utter want of every earth policy had been the nucleus of his suc
A of S t John another sense is forced up and perfectly cured that the Scrip to us, and by a faithful compliance of eternity.
ly sustenance or comfort, all added to cess.
tures say: “ His fiesh was restored as with the laws of (3od and His Church
on us. You will remember that it was
Lent is the penitential season. Good the trial of the fast The struggle
Having the pastor’s good--wlll, it Is
the flesh of a little child.” 2 K. v. 14). Increase and strengthen that glorious
Nlcodemus who expressed surprise at
against temptation, for there was a comparatively easy to obtain from the
works
without
which,
Christ
says,
"It
■ The apostles have declared the ef heritage; and those who are as yet
the words of Christ, knowing full well
struggle, taxed not only the endur roster of the church societies the
fect of baptism by divers types of fig uncertain and, as it were, groping in Is impossible to be saved”—are more
the impossibility of a literal fulfillment
ance of His body, but the energies of names and addresses of ellglbles, for
efficacious
during
this
holy
season
ures of the Old Testament. Bt. Peter, the dark, yearning for some yet hid
of the Savior’s words, and that it was
His soul. If we apply ourselves de which a meeting is called as soon as
in his 1 Ep. 111:21, sees in the mirac den treasure, let them pray earnestly than at any other time. So that, in
in answer to him that Jesus said, “ Unvoutly to appreciate His extreme practicable.
I employ one of two
ulous salvation of Noe, a figure of our that God may guide them, and I am stead of looking upon its approach
lessia man be boraagaln,” etc. Christ
weakness and exhaustion we shall methods in calling this meeting. The
with
sadness
or
long,
melancholy
salvation by baptism, and St. Paul in sure the clouds of error and doubt
spoke not of a corporar nativity, but
soon learn to sympathize with Him in one is to have the pastor announce
1 Cor, x:2, makes the passage of the will vanish, and the truth of God faces, we should bail its approach with
of that spiritual birth whereby maa is
His vigorous fasL and never ask again same from the pulplL and the other is
Israelites through the Red Sea a type break over their souls, ^bright and re Joy, as a "eason of deliverance from
'bora again of water and the Holy
why the church perpeuates the mem to mall to each address a circular sim
of our passing through baptism to a splendent as the noon-day sun. God temptation and frivolities of society.
Ghost. Unless a man is re-born by
ory -and practice of it in the coming ilar to the following, inclosing explan
Catholics
ought
not
to
need
urging
life of glory. So also the Fathers erf gran tthat so It be.—Annals of St.
this nativity he oannot enter the king
upon this subject: Good Catholics do Lenten season.
atory folder:
the Church speak of the wonderful ef Anthony.
dom of the ‘Mesiah, ^wblch is the
pindnnatl, Jan. 10, 1903.
not—it
is
only
thoee
who
have
fallen
ficacy of this Sacrament S t Cyprian
Churah; nor can he obtain eternal
"Dear
Sir:—On
Wednesday, April
'away from their early Catholic train
W e must never undervalue any per
tells us that Infants are baptized that
life. For this is the -generaticMi of
What wilt thou that I shall do unto ing, who have forgotten the time when son. The‘workman loves not that his 10, preparatory steps will be taken to
which 'Bt John says <1:13): “Who are “they may receive the remission of
htee? And he said. Lord, that I may at their mother’s knee they knelt. work should be despised in his pres- ward the fortnaUon of a Branch of the
-not hern of blond, nor of the will of sins.” So also St. James says that
receive my sight And Jesus said un when her pious hand guided the infant wnee. Now, God is everywhere, and Catholic Knights of America. A meet-the‘ l«8h, nor of tho'^wtU o f man, hot ‘tail Bins are remitted^ln haptlsm.” Be- to him: ‘Receive thy sight, thy faith
arm to make the sign of the cross and every person is Hte haotdiwork.-4t
o f CM.**
'(OMtUuMa on Page A)
isWfii Temitting
haptiam opens to bath -saved thee.
ot their religion—'that clam who woold Frands de Sataa
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6
were married today at 11 a. m. at the
residence of the bride’s parents, the
Rev. Father Robertson officiating. The
bride is well known and one of the

Arithmetic— Grade 8, Rose Wolf, No urging was required and ever since
first honors; Michael Torino, second prayers have been constantly offered
Oh! why shouldst thou fear the beau honors. Grade 7, Frances Flynn, first up for the good cause. About twenty
honors; Bernard Sullivan, second hcm- days ago the sisters decided to make
tiful angel. Death,
Who waits thee at the portals of ors. Giade 6, Ruth Berghoef^r, first a novena for the benefit of Sister Mary
PU E B L O , COLO.

most popular young ladies of Como.
the ski^s.
The bride was attended by her sister.
Miss Marguerite M. Crowley.
The Ready to kiss away thy struggling
I
We are once more fortunate enough groom Is one of the most popular en
breath—
to have services as usual, which were gineers on the Colorado & Southern
Ready with gentle hands to close
prohibited on account of smallpox,
thine eyes?
road, having made Como his home for
and it is surely no credit to our of
Oh! what were life if life were all?
the past six years, and has many
ficeholders of Delta that all churches friends in Como. Mr. P. C. Cullgan, a
Thine eyes
were closed and schools opened, for, popular engineer of the Colorado & Are blinded by their tears or thou
as we learn, it was cmly a “ bluff.’’ Soqthem, acted as best man. After
would st see
Long live the wise rulers of Delta the ceremony dinner was served at
Thy treasure waits thee in the farcounty.
off skies.
the bride’s home. Only near friends
D ELTA , COLO.

*

^

Some of the members of the L. attended, twelve couples being pres
Shultz family are down vrith the small- ent Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Parlin
I>ox, but seem to be convalescing.
left on the noon train east for Den
Mr. D. Shea has purchased a very ver and other places on their wed
profitable hay ranch in the vicinity
ding trip. Will be at home to their
of the county bridge.
friends in Como about the 20th.
Miss Anna Visina was the hostess
Feb. 11, 1902.
of many of the young folks Monday
night. All report an enjoyable time.
Mass on Sundays will be in the fu

A L B U Q U E R Q U E , N. M.

Order of divine services in the
•which there will be a sermon, followChurch
of the Immaculate Conception
• ed by benediction and Sunday school.
Parents are kindly requested to send on Sundays:
Communion Mass and short instruc
their children regtrfarly to Sunday
tion
at 7:30.
school and to see that the^ study their
During Lent there will be a late
Mass on Fridays at 9 a. m. All wbo
are able are requested to attend tbls
Mass.' Confessions will be heard at
any time during the week, as well as
on Sundays.
Ash Wednesday was 'Celebrated
with the usual solemnity at St. Ju
lian’s.
Last Tuesday was the feast of the
Seven Holy Founders of the Servlte
Order, but we 'will celebrate it 'with
due solemnity next Sunday.
Rev. Father Burke, O. S., who has
been in Chicago attending the dedica
tion of Our Lady of Sorrows Church,
has returned home.
Mr. Schultz and family, who have
been quarantined for some weeks on
account of smallpox, have entirely re
covered.
Last Sunday was a very beautiful
day, and hence a good attendance at
Mass.
Mrs. Tanna has returned home from
Telluride, where she has been visit
ing for a few weeks.
Miss Anna O’Rourke, who has been
visiting her sister in Ophir, has re
turned home.

ID A H O

S P R IN G S ,

COLO.

Miss Rose O’Toole and^ Mr. Benja
min Martelon were married last Tues
day at 6 o’clock Mass, at St. Paul’s
Church, by Rev. Father McCabe. The
bride

was attended

by

Miss

Zoe

Schwelckardt, while Mr. Earnest Mar
telon, a brother of the groom, acted as
best man. The bride and groom are
both well known here and have many
friends who will wish them a long and
prosperous life.
Mrs. George Dumont has returned
after an extended visit to Canada.
A very enjoyable card party was
given last Tuesday evening by the
members of the Ladles’ Aid Society
at the residence of Mrs. J. J. O’Rourke.
Mr. J. J. O’Rourke won the gentle
men’s first prize. Mrs. H. B. Sheldon
won the ladles’ first prize.

Charley

Colburn and Mrs. Pearce carried off
the booby prizes,

l^ e affair was a

grand success, both socially and finan
cially.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kane celebrated
their seventh wedding anniversary
last Tuesday evening.

Music and

cards were the chief features of the
evening. Among those present were;
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Sheldon, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. O’Rourke, Mr. and Mrs.
Gibbs, Mr. and Mrs. L. Haffer, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Sledler, Mr. and Mrs. W. Wood, Mr.
and Mrs. Cousins, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Holdemess, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Schwelckardt, Mr. and Mrs. Gwlnn,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Stansbury, Mr. and Mrs. Watson.
At the ”we sma’ hours” all left for
their homes, extending many congrat

Calahan a chocolate set as a token of
the esteem in which she is held by the
order she has served so faithfully the
past year.

Ray Shanly, second honors; Nellie McGarvey, second honors. Grade 3, Lucy
Bent, first honors; Justine Deggelman,
second honors. Grade 2, Teresa Sul

All this time the sister was seem

Dr. J. Vf. O’Connor of Denver, chief

ingly "hovering between life and death
in the hospital building of the big in
stitution. The sisters continued their
novena, which lasts nine days, two

surgeon of the Rio Grande hospital,
was in Buena 'Vista yesterday making
some investigations with county offi'cials in reference to the valuation

livan, first honors; ’Theodora Ottatl, services each day.

On the final day and taxation of the Salida hospital

Grade 1, Tranquillno they received Holy Communion, pray this year.
Max Francks, ing most solemnly that the Almighty
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hutchinson re
would spare them their fellow sister. turned last evening from their two
Spelling Match— Fifth grade, John After the prayers on the final day of weeks’ tour of the east and are now
In the passing away of Jno. Kane,
Pueblo loses one of her best young Resch, first; Mary Wall, second. the novena the sisters went to the “at home” to their many friends in
men. He had lived in Pueblo for the Grade 4, Myrtle Glahn, first; Jennie community room and were discussing this City.
And Death, thy friend, will give them second honors.
all to thee.

Tafoya, first honors;
second honors.
^

last ten years, and leaves to mourn Fisher, second.
his loss a father, mother and four
brothers. He was bom in Jersey City,

GRAND JU N C T IO N , COLO.

their duties when to their great sur

The St. Patrick’s ball to be given
prise Sister Mary Carmel opened the in the opera house on the evening of
door and greeted them all.
They March. 17 is looked forward to with
could hardly believe it was the sister much interest and pleasure.
wbo was so ill and all shouted in ex

James Vaughn’s little daughter was

from there to Kansas City, Mo., and agreeably surprised the congregation
from there to Topeka, Kan., where he by Mrs. Boyer singing a solo, “ Jesus,
remained till he came to Pueblo. He My Love, Is Croclfled.”
possessed the qualities which make
Mr. George Roberts, a former resi

ultation. Sister Mary Carmel thank
ed them all and thanked God. She
said she thought the disease was erad
icated and that she had no pain. She

unfortunate enough to have a needle
Imbed Itself in her right knee to such
a depth as to require a surgical oper
ation for its removal.

the true man.

was very weak, however, and had to.

with his parents to Pennsylvania, and

Last Sunday at Vespers the choir

go back to her room.

Feb. 18, 1902.

I

This occurred

a week ago yesterday and the sister
recovered her strength so rapidly that
on Sunday last she marched in the

C R IP P L E

CREEK.

i.

There was a large attendance at
procession which was arranged by the the Sunday evening service in the
sisters to manifest their thankfulness church on the hill. Father Haber

to the Almighty for the great cure.

spoke on the “ Passions of Our Lord.”
The services in the chapel were at The sermon was an impressive one.
tended by all the Sisters, priests, doc and was heard with the most pro
tors, patients and those residing at found attention.
the sanitarium.

Sister Mary Carmel
Mrs. Dr. Crane is spending the
sat with Mother Michael and Mother week in Denver.
Josephine. The chapel was well filled,
The Merry Circle Card club was en
and the occasion was made memora tertained by Mrs. Meisner this week
ble by all the priests appearing hi sur at her home cm Golden avenue. Mrs.
plices, which they wore In the pro Milligan, of 127 Prospect avenue, will
At the head of the proces be the next entertainer.
sion, which began at the chapel and
W. F. Ryan was in Denver on busi
cession.

continued through the main buildings ness the first of the week.
and over the principal walks, (me at
Miss Swift and her sister. Miss
tendant carried the crucifix and the Jessie, are expected home this week
other carried the infant Jesus. Then after a visit with relatives in Den
came Kate and Blansche Brannan, ver.
two little girls from Point Loma, who
Mr. and Mrs. J. McFeely were called
spread flowers on the walks as they to Denver on Monday by a telegram
went along.
The priests followed. announcing the illness of their son,
Their names are: Fathers Buenaven Frank.
tura, Hammer, Bart, Bums, O’Brien
The ball given last week by the
and Schneider.
Close behind the Knights of St. John at Odd Fellows’
priests was Sister Mary Carmel lean hall in this city was a very enjoyable
ing on the arm of Mother Josephine, affair. It was not largely attended,

dence at 9 o’clock and proce^ed to two miles from this city, in what Is
the assistant superior. Then the other as their balls usually are, probably be
On last Sunday our choir rendered SL Ignatius Church, where a Requiem considered the most desirable spot in
sisters followed. There was much joy cause of the tardy announcement giv
the Asperges by Pecher, Kyrie and High Mass was said. Rev. E. Ley of California as far as climate is con
among the inmates of the home, and en. The music and the floor were
Credo from Millard in G. Offertorium ficiating. ’The coffin was Dome from cerned.
Sister Mary Carmel was almost over good, and those in attendance tripped
The celebration was in the nature
Veni Creator quartet by Millard. the church through the ranks of tlfc
come by the congratulations extended the light fantastic until the wee sma’
Sanctus Benedlctus and Agnus Del Woodmen of the World, to the hearse. of a jubilee over the speedy recovery
to her. The Sisters are very jubilant hours were near at hand-.
from Lejeals Fourth Mass. Prelude The procession then wound its way to to almost perfect health of Sister
and thankful over the effect of their
Miss Leavitt is in Denver this week.
Baltmann in B fiat. The soloists were Rlvervlew, and there left him, the Mary Carmel, who is beloved by all
sincere prayers.
sopranos, Mrs. T. J. Schinlck and Mrs. first to enter the family plot In God’s connected with the sanitarium. For
E A S T L A S V E G A S , N . M.
months and months she suffered from
Boatright; altos. Miss A. Armijo and acre, the city of the dead.
This
will
be
interesting
to
a
num
The flower bearers were J. J. Lon- cancer and her case was given up as
Mrs. T. E. Gargan; tenors, Messrs. E.
genoth,
W. L. Quenberry. The pall hopeless. But thanks to the prayers ber of Durango people, as Mother
Rev. Father Pouget made a pas
A. Hunt and J. Ellis; ^ssos, Messrs.
Michael was well known here, having toral visit out to Vegosa Tuesday.
bearers
were
Edmund
Tuchock,
J.
A.
of all the sisters in the institution and
H. G. Bullard and C. E. Burg, and
resided for a number of years at Mer
Florida Gordon Pratt, the infant
chorus of ten select voices. Organ O’Brien, Jas. McFeely, Elmer Recter, many of the patients, she surprised all
cy Convent of this place. Several daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Pratt,
ists, Miss A. Palladino ani Mrs. T. J. Jess Summers and J. A. Maloney. last week by leaving her bed and mak
years ago she went out to California was baptized last Sunday by Rev. H.
Schinlck. It may well be said that the Among the floral offerings were a ing a hasty call upon the sl«ters, who
and established a hospital in San C. PougeL The grandparents, Mr.
Immaculate Conception chcfir is one of harp, Tuchock brothers; a harp, shop were at their dally exercise. The
mates; lyre. Woodmen of the 'VVorld; happiest one of the celebrants was Diego, where she has since remained, and Mrs. L. Trainer, acted as spon
the very best in the territory.
continuing the work of God.
sors.
The Young Ladies’ Academy choir ■wreath, M. W. A.; anchor, J. J. Lon- Sister De Sales, who is a sister to
Miss Nora Croker is down from Sllgenmoth;
wreath.
Miss
N.
Brown,
and
The Church of the Immaculate Con
Sister Mary Carmel.
sang the hymns at the Children’s
verton, visiting her parents.
ception
is undergoing repairs, both
About ten months ago it was discov
Mass, the Vespers services, at the a cross.
On last Monday evening a very interiorly and exteriorly, also the
ered that a pain which Sister Mary
services on the first Fridays and the
pleasant surprise party was given to parcx;hlal residence.
^
Carmel suffered from was cancer. The
T R IN ID A D , COLO.
Lenten services. ’The singing by this
Josephine Croke by a number of her
Mrs.
A.
Devine
Is
able
to
be
out
disease had advanced considerably be
choir is exceptionally good, and well
friends, the occasion being her birth after a short Illness.
fore
she complained and then when
Miss
Katie
Moran
enjoyed
her
val
shows the skilled training of the Sis
day. Those present were; Mesdames
Mr. Earnest Franks was baptized
entine (a bouquet of carnations and the doctor was called he pronounced
ters.
Harrington, Fritz, Howell, Klahn, Mc- Monday evening by Father PougeL
The Forty Hours Adoration will ferns from her classmates). Katie It an aggravated case. An operation
Glllls,
Friebaugh,
O’Connell
and Rev. Flither Hegarty acted as spon
open In the Sisters’ chapel in the con- has been obliged to leave school on was performed by Dr. Remondino of
%
Croke; Misses G. O’Connell. E. Rod sor.
vent, next to SL Vincent’s Academy, account of ill health. We are glad this city and last August he expressed
gers, A. Conway, A. Bryant, F. FYieRev. Father Dumarest of Springer
to hear she is improving and trust she the opinion that the case was hope
and will close on Monday morning.
baugh, M. Preston, J. LouUenhelser, visited this city one day last week.
less. ’Though the cancer was removed
’There was an Interesting meeting she will soon be in class again.
M. Friebaugh, A. Croker, C. Friebaugh, Miss Mayme Cavanaugh'has recov
the
patient seemed to he in as bad
After
a
long
illness
Miss
Amy
of the Knights of Columbus on last
A. Croke, M. Friebaugh, M. O’Connell, ered from her recent illness.
Saturday evening in the Pythian hall. Walsh is able to be out again, and a condition as she was before the op
S. Croker, S. Seary, S. Croke and J.
Sister Delphina of Leavenworth is
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hannon of 1015 presided at the organ Sunday even eration. Then the sisters at the home
Croke.
Everyone had a delightful at the sanitarium lor a short time to
began to see Sister Mary Carmel sink
South Third entertained at dinner on ing.
time, and Josephine received a num regain her health.
rapidly and they feared that she had
At
9
o’clock
Mass
Misses
Frances
last Sunday. Miss Dora Mclnemey,
ber of very pretty presents.
The many friends of Mrs. E. 0.
Miss Cecelia Hwnon, Messrs. Al- Tompone and Florence Desmond were not long to live. About two months
Miss Mabel Higgens of Silverton is Henrique ■will be glad to learn that
phonsus Kopell, John M. Cunningham, the soloists. Miss Rose W olf organ- ag;o, while Mother Michael, the su
spending a few days in Durango, visit she is improving in health since go
perior of the institution, was In St.
James and John Donnelly and Rich isL
ing friends.
ing to California.
Rev. Father Dreane’s sermon on Louis, it was thought Sister Mary Carard Jcmes.
Mr. S. A. Rodgers returned to Sil
Nicholas Papen had the misfortune
mel would die any day. The thirtyThe management of The Denver fasting was very satisfactory.
verton, having spent the winter with
to
break the wrist of his left hand and
five
sisters
connected
with
the
institu
In
the
high
school
department.
In
Catholic extend sincere thanks to Rev.
his daughters in Durango.
to
sprain the right one. In *a runaway
tion
prayed
day
and
night
that
she
A. M. Mandalari, S. S., to the Jesuit the literature contest, first honors
accident
last week.
Fathers and the Sisters of Charity at were awarded to Miss Teresa Torino would live until the return of the
Rev. J. Tettner of St. Louis is spend
S A L ID A , C O L O .
Old Albuquerque, to the Sisters of and secmid honors to Misses Anna Mother Superior, which was a wish
day for the men.

Feb. 16, 1902.

honors; Myrtle Glahn, first honors;

In his faith he was dent, is here on a visit and he, with
firm, staunch and unflinching. How his uncle, Dave Roberts, assisted at
at 9:15.
sweet now are the words of Holy the Vesper service.
High Mass and sermon at 10:30
Writ: "He that belleveth in Me, al
St. Patrick’s day will be celebrated
■Vespers, sermon and Benediction at
though dead, shall live.” He recog at the armory with a fine program
7:30 p. m.
nized as his neighbor mankind of ev of music. Receipts are to go for the
Mass during the'week at 7:30 a. m.,
ery description.
He had for his benefit of the choir.
esxcept Wednesdays and Fridays at
friends people from all the different
Mrs. D. Sullivan, wbo has been
8 a. m.
ranks of life. He fought life’s battle sick for several months, and quite seri
Special Lenten services on Wednes
well and he helped others to fight ously so on last Saturday, is slightly
day evenings. Rosary, Litany, ser
theirs. He made life bright and beau improved.
mon and Benediction at 7:30.
tiful for those around him. Although
Three children of Mrs. Joe Green
On Friday evenings. Rosary, Lit
death called him early it found him are sick.
any, Way of the Cross and Benedic
ready. His life work was done. He
Feb. 18, 1902.
tion.
had fought the good fight. He hath
Time appointed for Baptism Sunday
finished his work. He had kept the
DURANGO, COLO.
afternoons at 2 o’clock.
Faith and a crown of righteousness
Masses on first Fridays, 7:00 and
was laid up in store for him. He was
A remarkable story of local inter
8:00, with Exposition of the Most
heard to say he wanted his last words est appeared in a recent issue of the
Blessed Sacrament.
on earth to be, “ Lord have mercy on San Francisco Bulletin accredited to
Services of Reparation and T eneme and forgive me my sins.” He was
the special correspondent in this city.
diction at 7:30 p. m.
sick but a few days. Sunday morning
It records a cure by faith in prayer
Communion Sundays. Married la
he seemed to be much better, but Sun
which has more of the marvelous
dles on the first Sunday of each month.
day afternoon he gradually gmew
about it than usually invests stories
Children that have made their first
worse, till Monday evening, when he
of the kind. The Bulletin says:
communion on the second Sunday of
clasped hands with God. On Thurs
Probably the most remarkable re
each month.
day morning a large number of his
ligious service ever held in a chapel
The Young Ladles’ Sodality on the
friends assembled at the family resi
or the church of the Catholic denom
third Sunday of each month. ,
dence to pay their last sad tribute of ination was held last Sunday in the
Men and Young Men’s Sodality on
respect to their dead friend.
chapel on the grounds of St. Joseph’s
the fourth Sunday of each month. So
The
funeral
cortege
left
the
resi
Sanitarium, which is located about
next Sunday will be communion Sun
Children’s Mass and Sunday-school

catechism.

The visitors presented Mrs.

honors; Myrtle Ring, second honors. Carmel. Several of the patients had
■Will Calahan was over from SilverGrade 5, Mercedes Abeyta, first hon previously agreed to say the Rosary ton this week to visit his family.
ors; Jo Garcia, first honors; John twice a day for a month. Everyone
FYancls Beauschat, one of the sub
Resch, second honors; Mary Wall, sec in the institution had agreed to save stantial residents of Coaldale, was in
ond honors. Grade 4, Paul Ryan, first Sister Mary Carmel by praying.
the city on business Tuesday.

N. J. When but a mere boy he moved

ture as in the past at 10 o’clock, at

evening.

ing the winter here on account of his
ulations. It is needless to say that Charity of SL Vincent’s and the Im Jacobs, Isabel Cordova, Mabel Greene ago the Motller Superior returned and
health.
Steven
Horan,
son
of
Michael
Ho
all had a glorious time.
maculate Conception Academy and to and Nora Lumey. In the geography the sisters were happy because Sister
Mrs. Julian Daniels and two chil
Feb. 12, 1902.
the Catholics of Albuquerque, N. M., contest first honors to Miss Teresa of the stricken sister. Nearly a month ran, suffered a fracture of an arm
while at play in the school play dren returned home last Friday from
for the hearty support given to our Reach and second to Master William Mary Carmel had her wish granted.
He is recovering rapidly a four months’ trip to California.
COM O, COLO.
Patients and fellow sisters alike grounds.
■Mr. Roth whilst 'visiting in the inter Stapleton and Misses Anna Jacobs,
Mabel Greene and Isabel Cordova. In dearly loved Sister Carmel. Mother from the hurL
The ladies of the Maccabees hap
Miss Sadie L. J. Crowley, eldest
the
arithmetic contest, first honors to Michael and her assistanL Mother Jo
Mr. Jcfiin Cunningham of Chicago,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Crow who has been here since December Miss Teresa Torino and second honors sephine, decided that they would urge pily surprised their retiring post com
ley, and Walter S. Parlin, son of Mr. 16th, is expecting to leave for D river to Miss Teresa Resch, Mabel Green all who would to pray to the Almighty mander, Mrs. 'Wm. R, Calahan, of 520
and Mrs. J. T. Parlin of Pattin, Colo., by the end of this month,
to spare Sister Mary Carmel to them. D street, at her home on Tuesday
and May Mclnervey.
i
est of ’The Denver Catholic.

During Lent every Friday evening
at 7:30 there 'will be the Stations of
the Cross and Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament in the Church of
the Immaculate Conception.
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I was told one special feature of the was very well attended. All present
evening was the Jig dancing of Mr. spent a very pleasant evening.
Miss Bridget Flannigan of Chicago
The grand ball given by the ladies and Mrs. W. Michand and Mr. A. Mcis
visiting friends in this city.
Dougall.
I
can
only
give
names
of
of SL Victor’s Church at Armory hall
President
McKinley’s funeral cere
on Tuesday evening, February 11, was, some of the party, as I failed to get
Mich- monies and the Passion Play of Oberas usual, a great success. The hall them all: Mr. and Mrs. Frank
*
was filled to its utmost capacity with and, Mr. and Mrs. Will Michand, Mr. ammergau (Bavaria), given by the
merry dancers, while Brennan’s or and Mrs. A. McDougall and a number Edison Blograph company of New
V IC TO R , COLO.

Prof. of young people I didn’t learn.
Feb. 19, 1902.
Rubble, in his able manner, prompted.

Jersey for the benefit of the Catholic

The grand march was led by Miss
Katie King on the arm of Mr. Joe
Swagher, with 250 couples in line.

traction given in this city.

chestra furnished the music.

church, was the most successful at

LivePoultryTH
ED ENVER
D
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Y
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.
at M maritet street
Highest prices paid for fancy
Poultry of all grades §§ Op
posite City Hall §§ Orders
solicited from mountain towns
D ennis M uixinb , Proprietor

THE

N E W C O M E R S IN T H E S E A S O N ’S M O S T
F A S C IN A T IN G

And every

one was pleased with the pictures,

C H E Y E N N E , W YO.

which were life size

and

ColoredW
a§li Goods

moving.

Last Thursday’ morning, February There was also appropriate music by
John Ferry and Doc Collins, while in 13, at 10:45 o’clock, Mrs. Ellen Lynch graphophone.
February 19, 1902.
his old accustomed place, taking tick died at her home in this city at the
The cloak room was conducted by Mr.

ets at the door, was Mr. EJd O’Connor, age of 86 years of old age, complicat
and the smiling countenance of our ed by an attack of grip contracted
Rev. Paster Father Downey among us last fall. The funeral occurred at St.
completed the evening’s amusement. Mary’s Cathedrjil Saturday morning

K N IG H T S O F C O LU M B U S.

A very large and enthusiastic meet
A goodly sum was realized, which will at 11 o’clock. The High Requiem
ing
was hpld last Monday to listen
be placed in the fund for the erec Mass was celebrated by the Rev. Fa
to the reports of the returning pil
tion of ^ur new churph.
ther Delehunty, the rector of the
Miss Helen McGinty returned from Cathedral. Fatner Delehunty gave grims from California.
Denver Council will move into its
a two weeks’ visit in the capital city. an eloqilent sermon. He eulogized the
new
and elegant quarters in the Fra
Mrs. Otto Stunljeimer is spending a work that was started by the pioneers
month in Canon City, the guest of her of this Western country. He also noted ternal Union building on Champa
street, between Fourteenth and Fif
mother, Mrs. M. McCunnlff.
the fact that the deceased had seen
Miss Sadie Ferry has taken charge the Cheyenne parish grow from a teenth, in about a month.
Deputy Reddln has received an
of the prayer class and is from ap scanty handful to a large and flour
pearances a favorite with the little ishing
congregation.
Mrs. Lynch earnest appeal to go to El Paso, Tex.,

These charming fabrics will stand higher than ever this season in femi
nine adoration, for the skill of designers and weavers seems to have reached
the most exalted plane of artistic conception and execution. Our lines this
year will, as they always have, contain the most desirable patterns and kinds
known to the art—many of which you are now Invited to see. We go direct
to manufacturers for all our wants, which makes “ The Denver” prices on
T h e QALLUP SADDLES b a r e beea on
m ark et fo r n early a ib ird of a c e n tu ry , a n d are the finest grades seem very small, while the variety is choice and complete.
growinjT m ore p o p u lar an th e yeara go by. O u r
new catalo g u es, nbow inc a ll la te s t im prore* IMPORTED SWISSES, 44 inches, silk embroidered figures, color grounds,
new blue, new green and pinks; also black and white, exclusive, hand
m eats an d nf^west idea« in sad d les a n d h arn ess
sen t free upon ap p licatio n .
some patterns, very reasonable at $1.00 per yard, for......................... 75c
THE S. C. OALLUP SADDLERY CO.
EMBROIDERED SWISSES, 32 inches, direct from St. Gall, exclusive novel
PUEBLO, COLORADO
ties, In dots and figures, colors most desirable, including corn and nat
ural linen, for ...................................................................... 65c and 85c
PARISIAN NOVELTIES, 30 inches, in French wool challle designs, new col
orings for spring, in appearance similar to a $1.00 challle, for........... 45c

O ur

S(JOTCH ZEPHYRS AND MERCERIZED GINGHAMS, 28 inches. In fancy
stripes and plain colors, the moet popular material for dainty shirt waists,
new colorings, appear very much like 50c goods, for........................35c

were the evening amusements, and
the guests partook of a beautiful re
past
Miss Susie Conway returned from

STOCK OP
MADRAS CLOTHS, 32 Inches, in fancy stripes and plain colors; make pretty
and
Initiate
a
council
already
organ
leaves two sons and two daughters
shirt wai-'ts; fast colors, for.............................................................. I8c
ized
there.
Also
from
Butte,
MonL,
to mourn their loss. One son, John
GALATEA CLOTHS, Imported and domestic, 27 and 29 inches, new patterns,
neat stripes and plain colors; also black or white; a most serviceable
Lynch, of Stockville, Neb., arrived in where fifty of the leading Catholic
material for skirts and boys’ suits, for................................... 20c and25c
citizens have petitioned him for the Is m ore th a n 250 in s tru m e n ts a n d U
the city Just before her death; another
MERCERIZED BLACK DREJSS SATEE3NS, 31 Inches, new line, look like
m ad e u p of su c h m ak es as
fine satin, fast colors, fo r................................... ,...25c, 35c, 45c and50c
son resides in Colorado; one daughter immediate organization of a council.
Also new line in Black Brocaded Sateens, Price................. 35c, 45c and50c
Mr.
Reddln
announces
that
he
will
de
in Oklahoma and another in Nebraska.
S tein w a y, A . B. Chase,
PUNJAB PERCALEjS, 36 Inches, another new line of handsome patterns,
Mr. Geo. Gregory of this city is her fer action about these until after his
fancy stripes, figures, neat dots and plain; light, medium and dark col
E verett, Fischer,
ors, for ............................................................................................ 15c
grandson. Mrs. Lynch was the widow return from the annual meeting of
Kim ball, Ludwigs,
of John Lynch, who came to Cheyenne the National Council of the Knights

Colofrado Springs on Sunday last.

with the Union Paclflc in 1867, being

folks.
Miss Mary Hally was quite suddenly
surprised by a large number of her
friends calling unexpectedly laat Sat
urday evening.

Music and games

P ia p o s

of Columbus, of which he is a mem

Death has again visited us, this one of the sub-contractors who built ber, and which meets at New Haven,
time leaving the home of Mrs. Cros- the road. She has traveled extensive Conn., on March 4.
It is effected that within the next
son of 123 South Sixth street in des ly and was present at the coronation
few
months, Mr. Gorman, the Na
olation and despair. On the 10th inst., of Queen Victoria and knew Abraham
after only one short week, the soul Lincoln and Stephen A. Douglass in tional Organizer, who is now In San
of Miss Ella Crosson dep(^rted out of Illinois before these men came before
this world to the realms on high, the public.
where sorrows are unknown. Miss
Another sad death occurred here
Crosson was a true Christion, a de last Friday. Mr. Lyman Astley, the
voted daughter, a loving sister and a soda pop manufacturer, failed to re
kind friend to all who were fortunate
to make her acquaintance.

turn home Friday afternoon, and Sat

She was

urday morning Mrs. Astley became
25 years old, and has lived in Victor uneasy about his absence and start
for six years, coming from Aspen,
ed to search for and found him dead
where two married sisters now re
in his place of business. The con
side. The funeral services were held
clusion of the cause of his death is
at the church, and the Interment in
heart failure, as his doctor advised
Sunnyslde cemetery.. The heartfelt
him over a year ago to stop using
sympathy of the community goes out
tobacco, as it was causing him to
to the heart stricken mother and sis
have the tobacco heart, and that he
ters in this the hour of their sad be
would be liable to fall dead at any.
reavement.
May her soul rest in
time. Mr. Astley leaves two children,
peace.
a daughter 13 years of age and a son
' Mr. D. P. McNeil, who resides at
8 years of age. As Mr. Astley be
216 North Seventh street, has received
longed to no church, the funeral was
the sad news of his sister’s death, a
held from his home under the auspices
Mrs. R. L. McDonald of Loulsburg,
of the Woodmen of the World. Mr.
Nova Scotia, who passed away on the
Astley’s family are devout Catholics
7th of the month, after an illness of
and have the sympathy of the entire
one week. She leaves a husband and
community. Mr. Astley was a faithful
three children to mourn her loss. She
and kind father and an industrious
was a sister of/our county treasurer,
and upright citizen.
D. J. McNeil, also James M. McNeil
There was Mass every morning of
of 309 North Sixth and John McNeil
this week at the bishop’s residence
of Colorado Springs.
except Wednesday morning, and Mass
Feb. 19, 1902.
was celebrated at Fort Russell. Fa
F T . C O L L IN S, COLO.

During the holy season of Lent there
will be evening devotion erejry Friday
at 7:30.

It will consist of the Sta

tions of the Cross and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament.

An infant son put in its appearance
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Sul-

C .

G

.

ing last week presented Mr. Gorman
with an elegant gold match box, of
original design, in token of their ap
preciation of his work there.
The following Is taken from the
editorial notes of The Columblad, the
leading Knights of Columbia paper
of Boston of the last issue:
“The entrance of the Order in Cali
fornia is q-memorable chronicle. With
a great bound, so to speak, it has
leaped from the Rocky Mountains to
the shores of the great ocean that
Balboa, first among Europeans, look
ed upon four centuries ago.
The
planting of the standard in California
was confided to strong men, the most
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T erm s
M ade fo r You
A s u it of clo th es m ad s acco rd in g to
■ ••4 a »■—a t (taaap far
c e rta in m easu rem en ts w ill n o t fit th e
W S f f i — OOIXJCOK. D e a r a i
largeet m an an d th e sm alleet boy—n o r
will fixed ru le s re g ard in g te rm s s u it
everybody. O u r term s a re m ade for you
w hile you w a it an d th ey a re g u a ra n te e d
to f i t
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Enterprise Carriage W oria
. M. H . H IT C H S L L P ia p .

C A R R IA G E S a n «
S P R IN G W A G O N S ....

THE

KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
MUSIC CO.

9011-15 A rapahoe S t., D aavar.

TUB STEDm H ® p

T h* L a rg e it
M a tte Concern
la Colerado

ARTISTS’ AND DRAFTSMENS’ SUPPLIES
PICTURES aud FRAMING-BLUE PRINTING, Ete.
1020 Champa S t
Phon 2268

Supreme Knight John H. Reddln at
their head, taking the leading part.
Reddln

and his assistants to the coast will
be noted in the history of the Order,
unless it falls to perform even a tithe

WinierTrlps

COLORADO & S O U T H E R N R A IL 
Mr. tion was given Bishop Matz of Den
W AY.
0. G. Nachtmann has Joined the choir. ver to signalize his return from a visit
Here are a few of the many resorts
He sings bass. Mrs. Fltz is exerting to the Holy Father. Brother Reddln,
to
which round trip tickets are now
every energy to train a good choir, in behalf of the knights, sent a tele
on sale:
and is having practice twice a week gram to the reception committee in
TEX A S—
until Easter. They are now learning Denver, regretting their absence from
F o rt W o rth
Some
Rosewlg’s Mass. The other members the welcome to the Bishop.

busy-bodies had been circulating ru

H ouston

mors that the Bishop had been called

G alv esto n

to Rome to explain some thing about

A u stin

his diocesan rule.

S a n A ntonio

That telegram in

Itself was but a trivial thing, but tak-

B eau m o n t

en in connection with, l i e

M ineral W ells

circum

stances, it becomes of importance fit

R o ck p o rt

ting and eloquent.”

C o rp u s C hrist!

COLORADO C ITY , COLO.

a

1

S t.

sp e c ia l m achines b u ilt to o rd er
P ro m p t a tte n tio n to re p a ir w ork

620-22 Mi
SIM. Denvei. 6ol
PHONE 1621 MAIN-

the choir, has arrived from Iowa.

Miss Lillie Burgan, after

J

F . X . G o «s c b l

prominent brethren of Colorado, with

“The Journey of Brother

A

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER

Francisco, will have councils ready
th e
for institution in Seattle, Tacoma,
A sso rtm en t
Portland, Sacramento, Oakland, and
PLA N TS,
W e offer you from w hich to m ak e a
a number of the other important
CUT FLOW ERS
leleotion—th e b e s t m ak es a n d th e se in
coast cities.
San Francisco Council at Its meet

C

of the work which it now promises.
To all resort points in the South
ther Hayes says Mass at the convent An Incident pertaining to that long and Southeast at attractively low
Journey, is worthy of mention. While
every morning.
rates via the
Mr. Dillman, the tenor singer of the knights were on the way a recep

Mrs. Ryan, wife of the late Hon,
John G. Ryan, who has been very low
with pneumonia, is reported some bet
of the choir are Mrs. Sherlock, so
ter.
prano; Miss Vance, alto; Miss Apgan
Mrs. Gardner is laid up with a se
and the Misses Taylor, sopranos; Mr.
vere case of la grippe.
Ed Taylor,^ John Gillespie, tenors, and
Mrs. M. Jacobson is slowly gaining
Mr. Watson, basso.
strength and will soon be able to be
February 19, 1902.
around again.
Mrs. John Campbell has been on the
sick list this last week.

Hardman, etc.

G ra d u a te In C u ttln s .

BILLY IVILLMMS

J. A. Maloney
T A IL O R .
310 S a n ta F e A ve.
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BOSTON BOOT AND
R E P A IR IN G CO.

THEATRICAL BUREAU
T ba m an t h a t d e liT a r a th e goods. Jig , olo^
long an d d ao cs, fa o c r dances, acts, saetchai
w ritte n o r ta n g h t fo r th e sta g e o r p u b lic Issaoni
in p h rs ic a l c u ltu re. E n te rta iu m e u ts directed,
E ngagem ents secured when co m p en t. S tn d f
)U C h arles Block.

SH O E

-Wm. H . P o w er, A n ato m ical BootM aker. F in e H and-S ew ed B oota and.
S h o e s a S p e c ia lty .
U p-to-D ate Bepcdrlng.
333 17th A va., D enver, Colo.
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ATTeaifBT
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L O U ISIA N A —

few

According

to

Archbishop

Keane

N ew k O rlean s

W hile in D enver e a t a t

L ak e C h a rle s

M a o ’S;;:;;iiBstaiii!iiii

weeks’ vacation, has again resumed there is much dirt in Dubuque, and a M EXICO—
general housecleaning would be a
C ity o f M exico
Mr. Kline of Ohio is looking up mu- her position with Henry Elllthrope.
Bom—Sunday evening, to Mr. and good thing. According to the same
M o nterey
s^pal interests in our city. W e sin
s
G u a d a la ja ra
cerely hope he will locate here, as he Mrs. B. O'Brien, a fine baby boy. Mr. authority there are many shrines in
will be aa invaluable addition to our and Mrs. O’Brien live on West Main that city devoted to worship of Bac FL O R ID A —
street
choir.
chus, the god of drink, and to Venus,
Ja c k s o n v ille

"livan last Tuesday morning.

Mrs. J. P. Braldy entertained her
A very pleasant and Jolly affair
happened at the home of Mr. and Mrs. friends at tea last Wednesday after
E. C. Violet on Howe street Although noon.
Married—Miss C. Dempsey of New
almost strangers here, their friends

the god of lust.

were sure of a welcome reception. York city and Mr. L. B. McGuire

phrase, he “took a fall” out of the N E W PR O V ID E N C E —

Last Tuesday evening at an early hour Colorado Springs were married

present city administration and all

a score or more of their friends took New York by Rev. Father Park last
possession of the house, their hands January.
Mrs. Z. J. Gervls has recovered from
well laden with dainty supplies for
refreshments. The time passed quick her severe attadk of the grip.

those persons who at the last election
Ours is many miles and many hoars
voted to put It in power. The arch the shortest line between Colorado
bishop’s words were listened to with and the South. Our through trains

In his sermon Sun

day morning at High Mass his grace

SL A u g u stin e
K ey W e st

spoke vigorously on the Immorality CUBA—
of Dubuque, and to use a vulgar
H av an a
N assau

the closest attention by a congrega- carry handsome Pullman sleepers and
•
Mr. A. P. Schilling returned from tlon that filled the spacious edifice, elegant cafe cars. Meals a la carte.
sic and dancing. A splendid time was Basalt last Monday evening.
T . E. F IS H E R ,
and the sermon was. the theme of con

ly, the amusements being games, mu

the verdict of all when at a late hour
The social and card party given at versation in many homes and in the
the guests departed for their homes. Mrs. Beck’s last Wednesday evening streets all day.

G eneral P a s e n g e r A genL
D en v er, Colo.
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stated that nearly 80,000 horses at an

bouL

I only want to escape hell and

C R E D O ’S T H O U G H T S .

|150 have been enter heaven.
Ind.—I beUeve that It was Cardi
I was at the banquet held by the
bought here by the British governP u b lis h e d W e e k ly b y
menL This may have something to nal Manning who said: "No one who Cornell alumni. Cornell has quite a
T he IBeaver C atholic P o b lish in t Compaay do with the fact that all In t^lls coun wants to be saved will be damned.”
representation of former students In
O ffice R e o m 61 R a ilr o a d B u lld ln s ,
O. T.—I suppose that means that Colorado, and about twenty-seven
try are not heartily In favor of Boer
1515 L a r im e r S tre e t.
Of
freedom. But, bye the bye, may not he who really wants to save his were present at the gathering.
P . O .B o x u
DENVER. COLO.

TERMS$1.59 AYEAR, PAYABLE IN ADYANCE

average

price

ot

our Filipino conquest also have some
thing to do with it?

E n te r e d a t th e P o sto ffic e, D e n v e r,
s e c o n d c la s s m a t t e r .

It hardly seeips possible that the
AH c o m m u n ic a tio n s f o r th e E d ito r ia l
a n d B u s in e s s D e p a r tm e n ts s h o u ld be a d 
d r e s s e d t o T h e D e n v e r C a th o lic P u b l i s h 
in g C o., P . O. B o x 1704, D e n v e r, C olo
r a d o . R e m itta n c e s s h o u ld be m a d e p a y 
a b le to T h e D e n v e r C a th o lic P u b lis h in g
C om pany.
N o n o tic e w ill b e t a k e n o f a n n o n y m o u s
c o m m u n ic a tio n s . W h a te v e r is In te n d e d
f o r in s e rtio n m u s t be a u th e n t i c a t e d b y
th e n a m e a n d a d d r e s s o f th e w r ite r , n o t
n e c e s s a rily f o r p u b lic a tio n , b u t a s a g u a r 
a n t e e o f g o o d f a ith .
W e d o n o t h o ld o u r s e lv e s re s p o n s ib le
f o r a n y v ie w s o r o p in io n s e x p r e s s e d t e
th e c o m m u n ic a tio n s o f o u r c o r r s ^ o n d en to .

F. J. KRAMER, Editor.
T. J. LEAVY, Gen’l Mgr.
J. P. ROTH, arculator.
BISHOP’S HOUSE,

vent the Bncklin amendment coming
before the people at the next election.
They would stultify their own record
to do so. It may be true that opposi
tion has been developed since the reg
ular session.

It is, however, a ques

some It leads to loss of self-control, took place.
not a pleasant thing before an audi

This custom continued through the
On the other hand, this nerv ages, and it is still In vogue with resi
soul, will take the necessary means to course there was the college yell, the ous tension carries with it power un
dents of the old Jewish city and ia
do It.
singing of class songs, telling of dreamt of by the ordinary prosaic often participated in by visitors from
Ind.—It may be, but also that the stories and replies to toasts. The yell man. But some are willing to forego
all parts of the world. Those who
graces gdven us by God are suffici was given with a vigor that showed this to feel safe and secure against a
have traveled the ancient roadway
ent to make it easy for u'’. Man Is that the older classmen had not yet breakdown.
made historic by the funeraf proces
free, God so wills it, but he must be lost their vim and that the younger
sion of 1900 years ago say that the
determined to go to hell if he goes men retained their enthusiasm. The
This leads me to anbther point, vlz7 stones at the fourteen different placea
there.
singing was fine, showing that all the story telling. A good story, well told. where the march to the mountain was
fine voices of the Cornell Glee clubs Illustrating the subject under consid interrupted have been worn away and
The Catholic Cathedral in London, did not remain In the East. But the eration, is a valuable aid In the art
made hollow by the kneeling in prayer
now In course of erection, is 360 feet speaking—well, that was decidedly of expression.
It sometimes con ed countless hosts of devout worship
long and 156 feet wide. Apart from poor and no credit to the oratorical denses in Itself a long train of rea ers.
ence.

tion that the people are competent
to settle and to them It ought to be the site it has already coet |750,000. training or literary culture of the uni soning and brings It home and clinches
The materBil used is red brick with versity.
it In the intellect of the hearer. But
left to decide.
J^ortland stone courses, and its Orien
The audience certainly w is deserv the story told merely for the story’s
tal
decorative
features
suggest
a
ing of the best that the speakers had sake is not worthy the serious atten
T H E W A Y OF T H E CROSS.
mosque rather than a Cathedral.
to give. It consisted of men who had tion of grown men. Only one thing
Recently, Cardinal Vaughan has received more than an ordinary intel Is worse, and that Is telling a series
O. T.—"The Way of the Cross”

Wednesday been personally testing the acoustic lectual training. No one attends Cor of stories for the stories’ sake. The
evening during Lent it seems to me properties of the new Cathedral from nell without having had his brains put only reason I can give for this habit
Dear Sir—We have watched with
ought to have a strong Influence the all-important preacher’s point of under tension that ought to enable Is that It Is easy, that it falls into the
great Interest your efforts to furnish
speaking. The results were exceed him to appreciate a noble thought well pernicious habit of talking before an
upon those present
a good Catholic weekly to the members
His Eminence put. As far as Intellectual training audience.
CREDO.
Ind.—It undoubtedly does. I can ingly satisfactory.
ef the Chnrch in this state and diocese.
tried
his
voice
from
several
parts ot went it was a picked audience.
remember very well the feelings I
What we have seen so far of yonr
O R IG IN O F M IS S IO N S .
used to have as a boy during the the building, and has decided that the
If the speakers had been called up
paper speaks well for you and war
pulpit
shall
be
placed
close
to
the
first
readings at the stations.
on unexpectedly the poor showing
rants the hope that you will succeed in
The Catholic Church is furnished
O. T.—Such a journey as that tak small pier on the right hand, or the might have been readily explained.
your noble effbrts. WhilW the Denver
Epistle
side
of
the
Cathedral.
No
with
a large number of priests who
en by our Savior and for us must
There are few men who can do jus
Catholic will continue to battle brave
less
satisfactory
were
the
choral
have trained themselves by long study
arouse everyone whose heart Is not
tice to themselves before an audience
ly and successfully in the great cause
tests.
Some
twenty
boy
choristers
and careful experience to guide oth
a stone.
without giving thought to the theme
of Catholic truth and Catholic prin
went
Into
the
side
galleries,
and
to
ers
through these spiritual exercises,
Ind.— It is many years ago since
they propose to discuss. But In the
ciples it will have our blessing and en
the
accompaniment
of
an
organ,
as St. Ignatius trained his first com
I was a boy, but I can remember well
present Instance time for preparation
couragement.
N. C. Mats,
how I used to feel when the station placed on the floor, sang various had been given, as the speakers had panions in the order which he
Bishop of Denver.
where Is considered Simon the Cyre- hymns, the words of which were dis been notified that they would be called founded.
A habit of spiritual reailing is the
nean forced to help Christ carfy the tinctly heard all over the vast build upon. Why, then, not a better show
ing. The boys also assembled at the
more remote preparation for medita
cross.
ing?
high
altar,
and
thence
their
voices
car
tion.
To bow down in silence, to call
* • •
O, T.—I remember too, I used to
DENVER, Colo., April 18, 1900.

1

legislature will do anything to pre

slen. Elven such a veteran orator as going from place to place along the
Beecher admitted that before each ad road from the court of Herod in Je
dress he felt nervous. Being nervous rusalem to the spot on Mount Cal
is not a pleasant sensation, and with vary where the crucifixion of Christ

which we have

every

Papal Benediction to tbe
Readers of tbe Benner Catbolic.

wish that I had been there and could ried extremely well.
We received a letter from Bishop have helped Christ
"False humility is only self-conceit
Ind.—Just so. And I suppose you
Mats this week from which we extract
turned
wrong side out,” says some
the following paragraph, which we felt that you would not need compul
one.
It
is marking one’s qualifica
know will be of interest to all our sion.
tions
very
low for the sake of hear
O. T.—Exactly. I suppose there
readers. The bishop says:
"I am also happy to announce to you were many .who had the same feel ing others rate them higher, In much
that the Holy Father has most cheer ing.

the same w^y that certain merchanis

Ind.—Well we have all had the op set a high price upon their wares In
fully granted the Apostgllc benedic
thq expectation that customers will
tion to the editor and readers of the portunity time and again, I wonder
Denver Catnolic.”
how many of us took advantage of beat them down. Sometimes false hu
mility Is selfishness—an attempt <o
It
escape
work or responsibility by
CHURCH CALENDAR.
r-r
0. T.—I suppose you mean suffer
pleading lack of ability for the re
ing for Christ’s sake.
quired task. Sometimes it is a mis
Sunday, Feb. 23—Second Sunday in
Ind.—Yes that and not committing
taken
Idea that modesty calls for a
Lent. Gospel, St. Matt, xvii, 1-9: sin. You know that the load that
“ Transfiguration of Our Lord."* St. made th^ burden of the cross so show of self-depreciation.
But the same law which demands
Peter Damian, B. C. D.
heavy to Christ was our sins, sins of

I think there is no question that the
tendency In universities like Cornell,

’The conversational tone is well
According to a gfetfement just pub enough in talking to an Individual, but
lished, new life bks been Infused Into It will not do before an audience. I
at it that way.
the Church In Peru since the calling know that It has been stated that
Ind.—But Isn’t tt ihe right
to
of the council of Latin American Wendell PhlllipB addressed an audi
look at It. Isn’t Ih il the way we are
Bishops by Leo XIII. New seminaries ence in a conversational tone. If this
asked to conild'er It in 'A e station
are In process of erection, In which is means that he didn’t rant, 1 have noth*
where Christ speaks
the weeping
more thorough training will be giteh ing to say, but If It Is meant to say
women of Jerusaiei^
th€i priests of the future, a number of that he spoke to an audience as he
0. T.—“Wee^
for me. Who am
neijded reforms have been exacted of would to an Individual, I for one don’t
Innocent, but wtfep for yourselves and
cle|rgymen, In their way Of living, and believe I t It Is a blunder no orator
for your chilfc-en.’’ ’That looks like
coijislderable progre«B has been made would make and Wendell Phillips was
It
In making the people realize that re an orator. Yet this error has done
Ind.—Certainly. If we only thor
ligion Is a vital thing. Hereafter, It much mischief.
It has led many
oughly realized this "Way of the
Is stated, more care will be taken to astray and prevented them from at
Cross," who would sin?
te|bch the masses the plain truths of taining any benefit from practice.
O. T-—I think, judging from the
Clithollc belief, and less reliance will
• • *
large attendance at the Wednesday
b«i placed on pretty, but often mis
evening services, that many are try
Everybody can talk. But only by
leading, legends of doubtful authen
speaking
can an audience be Ining to take in its meaning.
ticity, formerly supposed valuable aids
Ind,—Do you know what struck me
fluenced. Once get the idea fixed in a
to religion. It Is gratifying, also, to
as an especially encouraging feature
man’s mind that talking is all there is
learn that the Pope’s desire to have a
at the services In our church?
in addressing an audience and that
stpng Catholic press established Is
O. T._—What was it? The large
man's chance of ever influencing au
being heeded. The publication of an
number present?
audience is gone. The more he prac
aggressive Catholic dally at Uma Is
Ind.—Not exactly, the large num
tices, the more facile he becomes, the
now being discussed.
ber of men present. I think half at
less influence he has. And the tempta

t ie statement afid Bay- bdltor of Judg committed mortal sin doubt ItT
0 . T.—Well one don’t Wways look
ment ought to hbVe known it.
It Is evident that King Edward VII.
considers his coronation an immense
ly important event

The elaborate

preparations that are making and the
minuteness with which every little
ceremonial is discussed bears witness
to this. Now the question is, shall the
protestant archbishop of Canterbury
wear a mitre at the coronation?
Bishop Montgomery of Los Ange
lea. Cal., was asked to address a
union of clergymen of that place. He
took occasion of the opportunity to
bring out some fundamental truths
upon which all Christians ought to be
able to unite.

His address had

marked Influence more than perhaps
a strictly polemical discourse would
have had.
The mission to be held at the Jesuit
Church the beginning of March prom

ises to be one of more than ordinary our church were men.
Idleness is the road to poverty, and
p. T.—Well they have souls to often to villainy. We may loiter along
Importance.
The . JesvHt Fathers
Boarman and Mageveney have had save as well as the women and chil life’s highway and indulge awhile In
great experience throoghouit the dren.
day dreams, but when manliness and
»
West. They are eloquent and learned
Ind.—True enough, but many act as honest self-respect begin to stir with
priests, able to present the important if they didn’t think so. That makes in us we cannot be content with do
truths dwelt upon in a mission so as the great proportion of men an en ing nothing,

tion to fall in this habit Is the greater
because it is easy and because It Is

ternal devotion and sorrowful remind
ers, was carried jto distant parts o f
the world by strangers who had seen
It In Jerusalem and for all the cen
turies Christians have made pilgrim
ages to the Holy City that they might
participate

in

the

sad

ceremony.

About 800 years ago the Franciscan
order of priests established a monas
tery in Jerusalem and undertook the
custody cf the sacred places of the
Holy Land. Thus the several "sta
tions,” or spots, where the journey up
Calvary’s heights was
passed into their hands.

interrupted

It was then that the service w^s
undertaken and spread abroad as a
general devotion, and from that until
the present It has been cherished by
devout Catholics in every part of "the
globe as one of their dearest prayers.
Among the ancient pilgrims to Jeru

salem were many arUsts, and some of
to mind the presence of God, and to them made pictures of^the places
invoke the Holy Ghost, are the imme where the Chrlstlhns worshiped.

diate steps to be taken when begin
where the subjects for study are many
ning this kind of prayer. St. Ig^naand the work done thorough, is to
tlus intensified its power and extend
force the art of expression into the
ed its influence over souls by intro
background. The tendency In a great
ducing bis system of spiritual re
university is to bring home to the stu
treats, in which an entire month was
dent the limltatloiis of his knowledge.
given In solitude and meditation.
He may have stood well In some study
This time is now often shortened to
at the high school or at the prepara
a week, or even three days. These
tory school, but a little experience at
meditations, moreover, were system
the university soon convinces him
atized into an admirable series, so
that there are others who know vast
arranged that each meditation should
ly more, even In his specialty. Now
naturally lead up to another.
this conviction has a tendency to re
The soul is made to consider by
press the desire for telling what one
turns and progressively the object of
knows.
But the art of expression
Its being, Its destiny, its sins, the pun
grows only by cultivation. He who
ishment due to sin, the remedies pro
does not give expression to his
vided through the mercy of J3od, the
thought, from whatsoever cause It
means of sanctification through His
may be, will not attend to the meth
grace, until at last in this sacred sol
ods of expression and hence will not
itude the soul is brought forward to
learn the best methods of doing so.
the highest desires for unicm with its
In the smaller colleges of our land
Maker to the strongest resolves^To
most has been done in the way of
live for the glory of God alone.
cultivating the art of expression.
Finally, St. Vincent de Paul be

justice to others demands that we
Monday, Feb. 24— St. Matthias, Ap. deed, of thought, of inaction.
shall also be just to ourselves, know
Tuesday, Feb. 25— St. Walburge, V.
O. T.—I am afraid all of us did not
ourselves,
deal honestly with our* own
Ah.
remember that in the time of tempta
gifts and sincerely with the calls of
Wednesday, Feb. 26—St. Alexan tion.
duty
that come to us. Our rights, so
der, Pa. C. (Fast day).
Ind.—We are more ready to think
Thursday, Feb. 27—St. Leander, B. of doing something that we are not fas as they are ours alone, we may
waive, If we will, but the talents we
aske^ to do, than the doing of that
have are not ours to fold away In any
Friday,
28~The Spear and we are called upon to do. W e seem
napkin. The plea of modesty, Indeed,
to say by our actions: I am asked to
Nalls. (Fast day.)
was wbftt the man in the jparable urg
'There Is one fundamental error
Saturday, March 1—St. Pavid, Abp. do this but I don’t care to do it. but
ed:
"I
knew
that
you
would
expect
if I was asked to do that I would,
about speaking that has crept Into
BO much that I feared to disappoint many of our colleges. In their dread
It does seem as If our Denver pa gladly do It.
you. I doubted my ability to make of rant they have gone to the other
pers are especially anxious to print
0. T.—I suppose With most of us, If
any news that is thought may be de* we had been present we would have anything by trading, and I might have extreme. The difference between talk
lost the talent. I had not sufiSclent,
ing and speaking has not been ob
rogatory to our Bishop. Last Sundaif found that it would have been neces
self-confidence to risk It.” But the
the news was that Bishop Matz had sary to foftd bs to help carry the
served. Talking to one or two per
false
humility
did
not
avert
the
con
been called again to Rome to make cros6.
sons is one thing, speaking to an au
demnation.
explanations. There was no tfufli
dience is an entirely different thing.
Ind.—Can anyone who has ever

The story of this most pathetic part
of the life of Christ, with all Its ex

These pictures, many of them realis
tic In the extreme, were circulated
and placed in Catholic churches
throughout the world, and in that way
the devotion has come down
Gradually this symbolic ceremony
grew In the early years to be uniform
and It has remained for ages the same
as it is in our time. This devotion has
been the theme of some of the most
eloquent sermons delivered

by the

greatest religious orators.
Archbishop Ryan, one of the most
celebrated divines In America, said
on the subject of the stations:
“ You go into a Catholic church; you
see a number of pictures hung around
the wall; you see a numbei^of people
passing from picture to picture in pro
cession. ’They are performing what is
called ‘the stations of the cross.’ They
kneel before these pictures. Of course
they do not adore them. They show

respect to the picture on a principle
similar to that by which you respect
gan his work of popular missions in an oil painting of your dead father or
country parishes for the benefit of the mother.

’They are not so foolish as

poor, and especially those most des to suppose there is life or strength in
titute of Instruction and spiritual suc these material objects. But they kneel
cor. This new form of the Catholic before them because they remind them
Church, carrying everywhere Into the of the sufferings of our divine Lord.
bosom of her fold of morals and a

In each pictures Is depicted a scene

You see the people
quickening of spiritual life which the in his passion.
You see old
wild, emotional efforts of sectarian moving in procession.
men
mingling
with
little
children.
revivalists could not bring about.
These missions, regarded in the The old men can no longer read, but
light of the mehns and methods em the Church holds before them the
ployed and the efforts produced, may book of the large pictures of the sta
be considered as the natural out tions of the cross. She has a catho
growth of spiritual retreats.
The licity of means of getting at the hu
large audiences gathered cannot be man soul as she has a catholicity of
brought to the same solitude and si doctrines. She has means, If one
lence, but much of retirement from sense be closed, to tell the story of re
the world is practically Involved lu demption through another.
"The people behold these scenes in
listening to so many dally sermons
and instructions, and taking so much the life of our divine Lord. They are
Instructed at once and moved to pity
part in prayer.
to for our Lord’s sufferings and to sor
gether upon the order of subjects to row for sin. How often, too, have 1
be introduced.
The confessional seen little children looking at one of
shows how far the good seed sown these stations of the cross, represent
has produced good results and what ing, perhaps, the nailing of the sacred
Skillful

missionaries

consult

is still most wanting, and both the or- hands of our Lord to the gibbet. ’There
der of preaching and the special way were the nails piercing and the great
of treating each sermon ncAy be va hammer lifted up, and I have seen In
ried accordingly. In fine, the method the eyes of little children tears of sym
of “ giving missions” has grown to be pathy, perhaps the first tears of sym
a peculiar science and holy art un pathy they had ever shed. They had
known outside o fthe Catholic Church. shed tears for their own sufferings,
but it is not often that little children
—Rev. Clarence E. Walworth.
will weep at once for the sufferings of
WAY

OF TH E

CRO SS.

others.
"I have often thought that perhaps

The “ stations of the cross,” or. as the first sweet offering, the first crys
tal tear of sympathy from the eyes of
already said, everybody can talk. A it la very often called, the "way of
a little child, was an offering to the
little practice will enable anyone to the cross,” is a devotional service
bleeding heart of Jesus Christ in the
talk before an audience. Speaking is which dates back in its origin to the
stations
of the cross. How beautiful,
different from talking in that then you earliest days of the Roman Catholic
how reasonable, .how useful, are all
to bring them home to an audience.
directly address an audience. What Church, when it became a general cus
couraging feature.
tom of Christians to observe it In these means of enlightening the Intel
To be able to bear provocation is you say acts upon the hearers and in
O. T.—I am ■a man. but I don’t
Jemsalem.. At that time the service lect and of touching the heart of
The Boer war has brought some think that any reason, why 1 should an argument of great reason, and to turn they react upon the speaker.
Speaking increases the nervous ten- consisted In persons taking part In It man!”
money to the United States. It is be careless about the future o f my forgive IL of a great mind.
safe against a breakdown.

As I have
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was led to believe by my preachers Christian resignation. Elarthly honors “ MRS.
that these Sissters—that both nuns and avail us nothing in the life to come.

ADIVIONITION.

But when I ■Virtue counts for little or nothing
get put o f this I’ll b e -----darned If I more. Distinction is gained merely
don’t knock the first man head over for wealth, deeds of valor, achieve
heels who dares to say a word against ments In the literary world, etc., but

EDDY

AND

BOB

INGER-

m t s S F A C C M C L O M G S T O TM K

S O L L .”

priests—were all bad.

l)o not tilory if another
Froin the path of faith has gone;
Lead him gently, as a brother.
Safely from the path of wrong.

the Sisters in my presence.”

Till he, all his sins confessing,
Seeks and finds his Savior’s blessing.

P A L A C E
I 133

Stained by sin, by vice marred;
Tell of Him who saves the vilest.
How while His brow was scarred,
^-The blood of His side, a cleansing

The most cutting criticism on Chris

TW O D O O R S ABOVE LAW RCNOB

to come great changes will take both taught the same things, and how
place. Then shall the lowly be ex Mrs. Eddy denies every article of the
Where we but see the darkness of the alted and the proud be humbled; the Apostles’ Creed.—The Omaha Worldmine,
servant shall become the master and Herald, Jan. 19, 1902.
•
God sees the diamond shine;
The author ably proves that
the master the servant Then shall
Where we can only clustering leaves we be recompensed for all pust suffer Eddyism is neither scientific nor

heboid.
river
He sees the bud they fold.
For sins flows from His heart as ever.
We see the rude and outer strife,

Do not shun the poor and friendless:

God sees the inner life;

Ever help where’er is need; /

memineaMSmeiiei Siipiiiy im.

If in word, and thought and deed
W e shall-'love the poor and lowly.
As the Sacred Heart, so holy.

Pierce and dark thy path snrronnd;
Look to the Sacred Heart, whose sure
satvactton
Firm can keep, the storms abound.
• In His sacred heart is strengthening
power.
Which can sbiefld in danger's hour..

As a cloud fo’erspreads thy "way;
Light shall dawn, and gloomy shad
ows
Soon shan flee beneath ’its ray;
From His sacred heart, the Light is
shining,
^Through each cloud, a golden lining.
Thus in dll be true and steadfast;
Do as the Sacred Heart would have
done—
Lead the'erring, love the outcast.

man or

any

woman

among all classes.—The Review, S t

makes a filthy, or immoral, or doublewe shrink,
^
The book is most timely. It is in
meaning remark In your presence, let
T H E M. J. O ’F A L L O N S U P P L Y C O M P A N Y ,
With sweet Jesus may eat and drink.
structive, interesting and humorous
him* or her know unmistakably before
—E. J. R.
throughout—Rev. W. E. Hopper, C. S.
the conversation goes any further,
P., San Francisco.
that there is at least one gentleman
When tired and sore after a
Father Mllleriot, one of the exiled or lady present. Immoral talk goes
A T W H O L K S A L B .
hard day's mining I picked it up
French Jesuits, had spent much of his down before moral bravery.
The
life among the commoners, the work moral bravery, even of a child, will and thoroughly enjoyed it. Were I to
IRON P IP E AND F IT T IN G S , G A R D E N H O SE AND H O SE S P R IN K L E R S .
ingmen, the soldiers, that all went to put to shame the most depraved and name the things I like in that book, it
161S W Y N K O O P S T R E E T , D EN V ER , COLO.
him, just as the students and artists filthy-minded, no matter how high would take me many days.—J. C. Maused to go to the Dominican Lacor- they may be In social, mercantile or hony, Filver Star, Mont
daire. Always looking after big game. professional circles. Moral bravery!' The uthor is thoroughly versed in
TH E
Father Mllleriot hafi, so to say, lim It is not necessary that you always ■polemics and a deep student.—The
ited his apostolate to the men. He lecture or scold the dirty tongued Catholic Sentinel, Portland, Ore.
One of the most desirable stop
The ■writer makes the common
thought himself too rough to deal companion.
ping places in the city; close to
It is not necessary, at
postoffice and busiiies-s center.
with the gentler sex. His confessional times, that you say one word. But it est Intellect see that Eddyism is noth
The Lawrence St eet car passes
ing
but
twaddle.—The
Denver
Cath
at S t Sulpice was literally besieged is necessary that you be absolutely
the door :: Corner 18th and
Lawrence Street. :: Steam heat,
^
by every specimen of tongh-looklng fearless Ya your disapproval. The dis olic.
Artesian water, Baths free to
I read it with great pleasure. Please
Parisian.
The presence of the un approval may be shown by the ex
to spests. K ates R easonable.
P hone 2585kempt, unshormand ragged customers pression. by abruptly changing the ^nd me a dozen copies.—Rev. G.
N. M. A hern, Proprietor.
aided somewhat to keep the respect conversation, by a suspicious silence, Wiersma, Great Bend, Kan.
Dr. L. A. Lambert in the New York
able women at a distance.
by a nflrthless face! but however It be
One day, hiywever, a good old wo shown, it must be fearless. If you Freenan’s Journal, the San Francisco
man who prdbably did not know ot are weak, cowardly, you will betray Chronicle, etc., etc., spoke highly
the Father’s 'specialty walked fight yourself, and the stream of dirty con of it
Send stamps for it to Rev. C. Vander
up into the f)Ox much ahead of the versation will continue day after day
* = = = G x i d u c t e d by the Jesuit Fathers^'
Donckt,
Pocatello, Idaho.
opening time and before the strrival to befoul your soul because yon are a

SACRED

and pushed back the slide he Jumped
at the sight of the old bonnet and

This revulsion of fedling in favor of
Slsteriioods has arisen from seeing
what •sources of strength they have
been '.in the Catholic (Church. Every
war, every onslaught df cholera, small
plague,

have served to batter down the wall of

UNION PA C IFIC S E L E C T E D BY

Dr. Lapponi, the Pope’s physician,

worn-out shawl. “ You are In the declares that His Holiness’ longevity To carry the United States overland
■wrong place, madam,’’ said he, some In perfect health of every organ and mail across the continent on account
what roughly, “ get away from here, sense of the body, and in full clear of Its being the most direct and
please; for I am here at this time to ness of mind Is unique In the history quickest line. Quickest time by over
of medicine, and he makes no at
hear men’ s confessions.”
eight hours Denver to San Francisco,
“ That does not make a bit of dif tempt to explain. But the Holy Fa^ and by ten hours Denver to Portland.
ference,” answered the oW 'lady, tber himself has an explanation to of Ticket office, 941 Seventeenth street.
“ since I am here and ready, -and you fer. He attributes the prolongation
are ready likewise, you’ll dhrlve me of his life and strength in great meas

jiath by army surgeons, army officers

panies of the Man of Sin. The Siht^ers, And give her ttane to grow, and cher vealon, Texas, to Ogden, Utah, has
ish her;
however, had no vanity to woundjust been issued by the passenger deThey bore it dll with cmlling and un .Then will she (Come, and oft will sing partEMmt of the Colorado & Southern
Their

turn

to thee.

railway.

This is one of the

most

•came ■when men a warmed tthe hospitals When thou art working in the fur complete and up-to-date maps gotten
•stricken with camp fever and when the
rows, ay.
out for this territory and can be se
wounded were brought in hundreds or Or weeding in the sacred hour of cured by sending 10 cents to cover
thousands from the battlefield.
N«
dawn, \
postage, to
T. E. Fisher,
hand was so light and skillful, no

It is a comely fashion to be glad;

touch so gentle, no voice so soft, no Joy is a grace that springs from God.
attendance so devoted, unwearied as
those of the Sisters.

They speedily

won their way to every heart . They
triumphed alike over official suspicion
and the vulgar prejudice of- the un
taught masses that fought either side,
and rank and file learned alike to re

\

General

Passenger

Agent,

Denver,

Colo.
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Steam Pumps.
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TOO BUSY TO WRITE UP AN AD.-BUT THIS
SPACE IS RESERVED TO TELL ABOUT
THE PRODUCTS OF
THE

Notice is hereby given that on Mon
day, the 24th day of March, A. D. 1902,
being one of the regular days of the
■March term of the county court of
Arapahoe county, in the state of Colo
rado, 1, William Spratt, administrator
of said estate, will appear before the
judge •of said court, present my final
report and settlement, as such admin
istrator. pray approval of the same,
and will then apply to be discharged
as such -administrator, at which time
and piaoe any person in interest may
appear and present objections to the
same. If -any there be.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, Febru
ary 18th, 1902.
William Spratt. Administrator

HUNBABUN
FLOUR

MILLS

—E. J. R.

\
"V
TO REACH T H E N O R T H W E S T AT
The life of the Blessed Virgin on
MINIMUM C O ST .
earth was that of the pooi^v Though

cola was nursed back to strength Exalted above all, she occupies next
again by the Sister of Mercy. “ I-ooJr to God Himself the highest throne in
here,” said he to a fellow-sufferer be the kingdom of heaven. In this we
fore he left their care, “I was always learn the necessity for accepting the
I trials and suffering of this life with

A D M IN IS T R A T O R ’S N O TIC E.
E s ta te of JO H N R IL EY , D eceased.

The undersigned having been ap
pointed administrator of the estate of
John Riley, late of the county of
Arapahoe and state of Colorado, de
ceased, hereby gives notice that he
will appear before the county court of
Arapahoe county, at the court bouse
in Denver, at the March term, on the
4th Monday in March, 1902, at which
time all persons having claims against
said estate are notified and requested
to attend, for the purpose of havine
same adjusted. All persons indebted
FO R SA LE .
>
to said estate are requested to make
Six lots in Bohm’s Addition, second immediate payment to the under
filing, in pairs or otherwise, near signed.
I Dated this 18th day of February,
Smith’s Lake. Prices to suH, Apply
1902.
Office Denver Catholic,
William Spratt. Administrator.
t

of royal descent, she led a lifO\pf de
Take advantage of the Union Pa
votion, of toil, of labor. S h e ^ a s cific excursions. Tickets on sale
compelled to leave her own’ land,
daily during March and April, Den»
gard their labors with unbounded ad tng the Divine Infant from those who ,
TOr to Portland, Tacoma or Seattle,
miration.
would massacre Him. She was con $ 2 ^ Spokane, $22.50; Butte or Hel
When the mighty struggle was over, demned to see her Son crucified. In
ena.
Quickest time, best equip
the Sisters had no more whole-hearted fact, her life was full of sorrows, ful
ment. 'ncket office. No. 941 Seven
champions than the soldiers of both filling the prophecy, “ And thine own
teenth s tre ^
armies. For instance, a non-Cathollc soul a sword shall pierce.” But her
\
“T----- ;;---officer who was wounded near Pensa recompense has been of the greatest.

an enemy of the Catholic Church.

HEART

C A J y IP B K L L B R O S .

R IL EY , D eceased.

(ddHaaoy.

and other war officials who were gifted
T A K E JO Y HOM E.
■aill’. welWed and bulky prejudices
AN E L E G A N T MAP,
against those strange , women in Take J»y 'home.
strange undforniB known as J^lsters,” And make a place in thy great heart Dowering the lines of the Colorado A
for her,
who were regarded as detadi^ com
outhems and connections, from Qai-

countenances.

S u p p lie s ,

Classical, Commercial, Scientific and Mathematical Course. :•< Ex
tensive grounds, beautiful location and ezcoedingly healthful.
i-e
The College is intended for boarders and day scholars.
Send for
catalogue to Rev. John J. Brown, President, Denver, Colorado.
m

GOVERNM ENT

prejuhlce that for three centuries had
E X E C U T O R ’S N O TIC E.
ure to the heroic self-sacrifice of some
been sedulously raised, against the as well as anybody else.”
“ It is impossible, my good lady, if of his devoted children. Every now E s ta te of JA N E E. W A LL A C E , De
noble bands of devoted women who
ceased .
left father and mother to serve God my men see that I hear women, they’ll and then word reaches him that some
The undersigned, having been ap
Catholic,
often
a
person
In
the
flower
and their neighbor in poverty, chastity ■just leave me in the lurcR. Be klnu
pointed executrix of the last will and
of youth, has offered up hls life to
and obedience, and without fear for enough to go to some one else.”
testament of Jane E. Wallace, late of
■
“ Ah! ' that’s the way,” said she, get- God In order that the head who rules the county of Arapahoe and state of
the hope of earthly glory or reward.
Some of their best and most heroic ting up, “ well, I guess I ■win go, but it the Church may be spared some time Colorado, deceased, hereby gives
service has been rendered “ where will be a sunshiny day when I’ll try longer to govern It with tho consum notice that she will appear before the
county court of Arapahoe county, at
mingles war’s rattle with groans of the it again. I am used to wait; for It is mate wisdom which has marked the
the court house in Denver, at the
dying;” In the American Civil War now thirty years since I went to con Pontificate of Leo XII., and more than March term, on the 4th Monday in
once the event has proved that heaven March next, at which time all persons
of the sixties the chief glories of the fession last.” She went off.
•“ Come back, madam,” the Father has accepted the sacrifice. Only the having claims against said estate are
hospital work were by unanimous con
sent accorded to the Catholic nursing called out, starting up and after her, other day Hls Holiness received news notified and requested to attend for
the purpose of haring the same ad
Sisters—the Sisters of charity, the “ come back, for you are -worth a Of a sacrifice of this kind.
justed. All persons indebted to said
Sisters o f Mercy and the Sisters of the man.”
estate are requested to make immedi
She turned back—half frowning,
• Holy 'Cross. At the opening of that
To be honest, to be kind, to earn a ate payment to the undersigned.
Dated the 15th day of February, A.
■ long and deadly campaign two, Clrcum- htflf laughing—made her way again .little and to spend a llrtle leas, .to
D.
1902.
Annie J. Wallace,
Btancee combined to somewhat ham through the crowd of waiting grena make upon the whole a CamOy happier
Executrix.
per the "good work done Without fee or diers, piho were laughing more than by hls presence; to renonnce where
Wm. H. Andrew,
reward by the Sisters; Cn^ was the she was, and took possession of the that.'sball be necessary, and not to .be
Attorney.
galling- suspicion and dislike with fort She came back a while after, embittered; to keep a few friends, but
which they were regarded by the non- beaming with joy, light-hearted and these without capitulation, to keep N O TIC E O F FIN A L S E T T L E M E N T .
Catholic soldier; the other was the almost rejuvenated; for her peace friends with himself; here is a task
exasperaSng obstacles placed in their with God and herself was made.
for all that a man has of fortitude ;anil In th e M a tte r of th e E s ta te of JO H N

ruffled

COLORA£X>

Louis, Jan. 30, 1902.

of any of the ordinary class of peni pitiful coward.
tents. 'When the confessor arrived

Help the fallen, warn the wrong.
In His footsteps ever follow.
Healing hearts and eaning sorrow.
—E. J. R.

fever, bubonic

any

L o th ro p

Do not weary, tho’ the darkness

pox, yellow

When

C o r . B la k e a n d S e v e n t e e n t h S t s .

DENVER,

P lu m b e r s

Do not waver when temptations

I

A \ a c b i o e r y a p d M ip io S !
S u p p lie s o f a ll K i p d s

ing and receive the reward intended Christian, but a ■hypocritical pernic
for all who live the lives of true ious and ridiculous movement. Writ
ten in clever and sirrightly dialogues,
servants of God.
it deserves the widest circulation

And they from whom, like Pharisees

E ’er to prove us they are with us.

3 T IIIIT

IB t h

In the next world virtue alone will be tian Science ever published. By the
taken into consideration. In the life fatal parallels the author shows how

GOD S E E S .

Do not scorn the lowly outcast.

B A K E R Y

97 P a g e s, 30c.

The Excelsior Milling & Elevator Co.
—M aD afactn iert of—

“W
^

h it e

L o af H ig h P a t e n t ”

an d o th e r eiinioe (ra d a e of C olorado F lo ar,

Aak yonr grocer for *‘W bitb L oaf H igh PATMrr" and take ae ather
P borb 380—Mill and Office 8th and Lawrenc* Ste.
C. E . W IL K IN , M aaaxar.
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Parish Items.

to a woman who has never been bap residence on Tuesday eve, and se- i church with a High Mass Monday there are would attend our chapel
Sunday evenings at 7:30, rosary.
would
not
be
large
enough
to
accom
lected
the
.following
ladies
as
com
morning
at
9:30,
Father
Eusebius
of
tized, and the second time is married
Lenten lecture, music by both the
by a Catholic priest. The second wife petent candidates for the position of ficiating. Deceased was only 33 years modate half of them. Last Mass on adult and boys’ choir and Benedic
desires to become a Catholic. It is not lady manager: Mrs. Joseph Walsh, of age and came from Buffalo, N. Y., Sundays begins at 10 o’clock, and tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament. ,

known whether the first wife was bap Miss Kate Flaherty, Mrs. F’annie Liv- three weeks ago for the benefit of his
tized or not. If it is not proven that erman, Mrs. RobL Thompson and Mrs. health. He was too far gone, however,
the first wife is unbaptlzed or dead, Anna Horan. The names of these la to' be benefited by the climate.
T w e n ty -e ig h th — Con can the second wife become a Cath dles will be presented to the meeting
There will be services at Elizabeth

SA CR ED H E A R T C H U R C H .
L a rim e r

an d

d u cted by th e J e s u it F a th e rs .

olic? Very respectfully,”

there is no excuse that people should
The attendance at these services
think it too early, or have to attend have been very large and apprecia
Mass at another parish. If a priest tive. The sermons on Sunday even
is needed on a sick call then we have ing are delivered by Father Cantwell

tomorrow, the one receiving the high on Sunday, March 2, and at Kiowa to have our parish priest

and are of a very high order, appeal
est number of votes will then be de Monday, March 3.
Father
Fede
is
ever
ready
to
attend
ing particularly to the intelligence
The “ holy mission” will be opened
Rev. Edwajd Barry, S. J., pastor;
clared elected lady manager, the next
us
in
all
our
sickness
and
administer
and reason of all Christians of any
next Simday, March 2, at the High
Rev. John F. Wler, S. J.; Rev. James
highest to be assistant manager. The
the
rites
of
the
Church.
Our
good
sect. We therefore urgently invite all
IM M A C U LA TE C O N C EPT IO N
Mass. The good people of the parish
F. Holland, S. J., and Rev. F. K. Guother officers and committees were
Father
Fede
would
be
greatly
pleased
who can to attend these lectures. The
CATHEDRAL.
have been praying fervently for its
bltosl, S. J., assistant pastors.
appointed as follows: Entertainments,
to
see
a
large
attendwee
at
last
Mass
subject next Sunday night will be
success during the last month, and it
Tomorrow, second Sunday In Lent
Messrs. Will Nixon, Joe Newman, Her
every
Sunday
of
the
year.
“ The Deathless Life of the Human
is earnestly hoped that a great spir
Miss Rose Shields, an estimable
M orning S erv ic e s.
bert Fairall, Frank Newman and Ray
Last Sunday was Communion Sun Soul.”
itual harvest-home will be the result.
young lady, who, with her parents,
Low Mass at 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30
Euwlng; floor and reception, Messrs.
day for the Young Ladles’ Sodality,
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Schober have
Every Catholic in the parish should
recently moved here from Pueblo,
o’clock. Five-minute sermon at eachJoseph Gulry, Walter Kerwln, Frank
and
quite
a
number
attended
to
their
moved
to their new home on South
resolve to make the mission and com
died last Sunday morning and was
Mass. Vocal selections by the Sacred
Kroupa, Harold Gibson and Herman
duties
at
6:30
Mass.
Twelftl^
street, across from the paro
ply with his Easter duty at the same
burled from Logan Avenue Chapel
Heart School choir at the 8:30 o’clock
Egerer; contests, Messrs. P. J. McA
branch
of
the
C.
M.
B.
A.
is
to
be
chial residence. ,
time— one communion will do for both.
Tuesday morning.
Mass. Sister Leonora, director; Mias
Enery, Andrew Kelly, James Mullins,
soon
started
in
our
parish.
Father
Our little friend, Mahlon Beruchat
It may be the last opportunity lor
Rev. Father Casey of Wyomipg
Maggie Keefe, organist
All the
L. P. Purcell, Patrick Reid, James
Fede
is
very
anxious
and
urges
all
Johnson,
has been under the weather
some, if not for many, who do not
called at the parochial residence last
school children of the parish are re
Markey, Thomas MoUoy and Will Carthe
gentlemen
to
become
members;
for the past week, but is bravely bat
suspect it. “Jesus of Nazareth is pass
week.
quested to attend this Mass.
roll; ticket office, Mrs. George Brown;
the objects being morally as well as tling against the odds which usually
ing by” and He may not pass this way
Mrs. Dr. Hughes has gone to Cali
High Mass at 11 o’clock, Rev.
doorkeepers, Messrs. Joseph Walsh
religiously good. Morally good in pro assail the teething baby.
again for those who fail to meet Him
fornia
to spend the rest of the win
Father Weir, S. J., celebrant.
and J. P. Dunn; hat and cloak room,
viding for one’s family after death.
We understand that Mrs. Hurley,
now. There were figures in the pic
ter.
Peters’ Mass In D, Miss Grace HanMessrs. John Kerin, John Green and
Religiously
good
as
being
based
on
the popular president of the L. C. B.
ture, and faces in the congregation,
A collection for the education of
igan, organist;
offertory, "O. SaluJoe Bautsch. Mr. P. J. McEnery was
Catholic
laws,
and
only
Catholics
can
A. has undergone a successful opera
a year ago that are missing today.
young priests was taken up at all the
taris,” Pecher.
appointed cashier, and Mr. Will Carbelong to IL
tion at St. Joseph’s hospital and is
Where are they? In Eternity—they
Masses last Sunday.
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It was a sermon that showed deep was assisted in receiving by her expiate your evil-doings and to teach
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Krigbaum, Hannon, Clark, Higgins, tread in the footsteps of a Master who
Subject of conference tomorrow noon in Adelphian hall. Rev. Father is dangerously ill with pneiunonia.
Im m a c u la te C o nception School.
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And with
Young.
evening, “ Devotional Aspects of the Barry presided and Mr. Joseph Gulry Father Eusebius administered to him
The annual Washington birthday
One of our esteemed parishioners, what mind do you propose becoming
.t
Blessed Eucharist” “Question Box acted as secretary. The object (rf the the last Sacraments Saturday .
recital will be postponed until the Mr. M. Ford, has become the pur the disciples of such a Master? That
Queries” to be answered:
The German Lenten sermon last evening of the 24th on account of the chaser of some valuable property* on forehead made lustrious with borrow
meeting was to make arrangements
1. “ What shall a protestant do who for the holding of^a “ grand fin die Sunday afternoon was fairly well at inconvenience of holding it upon a
High street. His many friends wish ed splendors, those limbs delicately
is not satisfied with his religion? Can slecle fair” for the benefit of the tended.
Saturday.
Mr. Ford every success with his new clad and brilliantly adorned, will first
he be saved if he perseveres in a church. It was decided that the fair
Little Vashti Camblln and Mildred Investment
Father Francis baptized four chil
become the food of the grave-worm,
doubting disposition?”
should be held in Adelphian hall; that dren last Sunday, viz: Clara E. Schur- Croke, who have been 111 with scar
and afterward the prey of that fire
2. “What is the real object of the It should be opened on Thursday eve, burg, Fred William Glese, AnnaCath- let fever, are now recovering.
that quencheth not, if you strive not
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mission which you are about to have April 24, and continue until Saturday erine Cistor and Louise Wegschelder.
If, when passing by our school, you
to bend them down to that lowliness
in your Church? Is it not to create eve. May 3. A committee of ten was
Father Eusebius preached at SL
an excitement and to make money?' appointed to select a board of officers Francis de Sales’ church Wednesday
3. “Are all the Catholics of your for the management of the fair and evening.
^parish obliged to make this mission? present their,names at the meeting
Lenten devotions every Wednesday
If they do, what will they gain? if to be held tomorrow at 3 o’clock. This and Friday evenings at 7:30.
they do not, what will they lose?”

hear low, piercing wails and angry

The Lenten services in our church
exclamations, mingled with laughter, during Lent are as follows:
do not be startled; it is only our
Daily Masses and prayers at 6 and
young Clceronlans preparing for their 8 o’clock; at the & o’clock Mass the

which is native to them, to the state
of subjection for which they were
created, and to the penitence they

have merited by reason of sin.”
V
annual recital, which will soon be a gospel for each day will be read in
Reflection—May the contemplation
thing of the past
English by one of the fathers. Wed of the wounds of our Savior engfetve
nesday at 8 p. m., rosary, short medi deeply in our mind the maxim uttered
H OLY FA M ILY .
tation on the Passion and Benediction by His own divine lips: “If any man
of the Most Blessed Sacrament. Fri will come after Me, let Him deny him

Wednesday night’s Lenten smnon
committee, consisting of Messrs. W.
4. “Rev. Father,” “A Catholic man H. McCarthy, P. J. McEnery, J. P. was delivered by Rev. Father MOTrln,
marries a protestant woman and is Dunn, Joseph Walsh, Prank Mestens- pastor of St. Francis de Sales’ church.
married by the justice of the peace. meyer and Mesdames Gilmore, Day,
Mr. Alphonse Schuster, who died In
Tears pass and they are divorced. Dubois, Deldrlch and Miss Maggie Ry S t Anthony’s hospital with consump
’This parish Is very thinly settled day at 8 p. m.. Way of the Cross hymn self, take up his cross, and follow
The man marries a second time, also an, met in the parlor of the pastoral tion was buried fnnn S t Elizabeth’s by Catholics, but if what number
Me.”
by the boys’ choir and Benediction.
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gated to the sides bai;k. A specta
cle the reverse of edifying. And a
Your idea is ridiculous. You say the correct picture of the general situa
Miss May A ’Hem, recently return
♦
C ocal n e w s .
|
Church should give her first attention tion—undue prominence and preced ed from Cedar Grove Musical Acad
■ ■ w i l e l » W III IK »■ HH H -O - O * to the child—her second attention to ence given to woman and children; emy, Cincinnati, Ohio, now with Prof.
Mr. M. A. Fahey was a caller at our the woman, and her third attention (if utterly unfair, beliy.llng and subordi Harris, would like a few pupils for
G E T T H E MEN.

oflBce Tuesday.
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A full lihe of
Watches, Clocks,
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any be left), to the man.

(As a gen nating of men!
piano. 1369 So. 15th st.
eral thing, there Isn’t any. left.) Child
Is it any wonder that everywhere
Mr. John Ziegler of 549 South Wa first. Woman next. Man—last! That we hear men saying: “ Oh! religion
Any information as to the where
ter street made us a call last week.
is the sequence in which you place is a very fine thing, of course. But abouts of Mr. Francis Frank, son of
them.
it never was intended for us men. George Frank, St Mary’s, Elk county,
Master James Geier, 3062 Walnut
“I do nothing of the kind," retorts It’s just for women and children.”
Pennsylvania, will be thankfully re
street, made us a pleasant call Fri my clerical friend, with considerable
Mrs. A. Schauer,
They are excusable. I say it un ceived by
day.
heat.
Georgetown, Colo.
flinchingly—they are excusable, to a
Beg pardon, but you do, and I will
Mrs. Kate McGowan of the Sacred prove it. Like most priests, you de
Heart parish, made us a call Wednes clare that, in religious importance,
day.
there come:
F i r s t t h e sc h o o l;

Mr. P. O. Lacroix,

president

of

Branch of C. M. B. A., called Mon

Third the general community!

considerable extent.

Organized 1876.
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ern Chronicle, New Orleans, Jan. 20, to learn to speak English, to read and
write i t For information apply at
the office Denver Catholic, No. 61 Rail
Throw copper into molten gold and road building.
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F ive to E ig h t C e n ts a D ay S e c u re s
T w o T h o u sa n d D o llars a t D eath.
H alf th is A m o u n t S e c u re s O ne
T h o u sa n d D o llars; O ne-fourth, . .
F ive H u n d red D ollars.
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A false and an abominable notion!

it appears at once to be all gpld. Now
A notion so illogical and yet so wide Jesus prays for us on i the altar and
T h e L a te s t Fad — Gold Nugget Jew
spread, it has done us more injury wishes us to kneel around Him that elry at all Jewelry and Curio stores. C R I P P L E
C R E E K
Miss Mary Browne, of 1218 South than any other one fallacy that can we may unite our prayers with His.
Western Jewelry Mfg. Co., 201 Tabor a n d V I C T O R . • C o l o .
Fifth street, made us a pleasant ’ call be named. Education represents the Our prayer ascending to heaven,
block.
Thursday.
child. Home is woman’s kingdom. But through His Sacred Heart is trans
day.

the community at large is the realm formed, and becomes most acceptable
Room and board for two persons of man. There he is supreme; has
to God the Father. If ever there was
with Catholic family. Apply 233 East ever been; will ever be— until the end
a time when prayers are heard it is
Maple, or Grant.
of time. It is for this supremacy of during tl*e time of Mass. When the
man that I contend. Man controls the Lord drew near to Ellas on the mount,
Mrs. Wm. McCormick of 256 South community. Man rules the state. Man
the prophet wrapped his face in his
Marion was a visitor at the office of governs the world. Why is it then,
mantel; and we, when we come to
the Denver Catholic last Thursday.
that in the great world of religion, Mass, should wrap our souls in recol
man now occupies such a mean little lection; we should remember what is
Room and board for two gentlemen comer? (I refer, of course, to the lay
going on; we should pray; we should
or ladies;, home cooking a specialty; man.) Is there a reason? There is,
praise; we should ask forgiveness;
$4 a week. 1426 Twenty-eighth sti^t. and it is nothing less than this exalta
we should rest before God In quiet
tion of the child and this apotheosis of love. And when all is over we should
Miss M. A. Carey, 135 Ruxton ave- the woman.
not forget to thank Jesus.
■nue, Manitou, is the guest of Miss
“ Our greatest enemy today is the
Katherine Campbell, 2450 Fifteenth godless school. Our main hope for the
It is truly remarkable that of all
street.
future lies in our own schools.
If the apostate priests from the begin

FOUND—Rosary, Dec. 20th.
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on Miss Mary Tehan, 3460 Humboldt
street.
Room and board for two persons,
with Catholic family.
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behold things come your way, and you
the workers among our clergy and hier
learn that the first ad. in The Denver
Knights of Columbus at Madison archy are making a specific fight
Catholic is as productive of good as
Square Garden, New York, lately, was against the specific evils which prevail
the latest ad.
one of the largest public assemhlages among men; are zealously founding
ever held in that Immense building. It and fostering Catholic youg men’s so
Advertising is part of the work of
is estimated that over 25,000 persons cieties. And are thereby doing more
every business man. You can’t stop
attended. They were thoroughly rep good than was ever done by countless
for a time. If you dp your conywtresentative of that great Catholic com schools. One such society as the S t
itors pass you by and you can’t over
munity and mainly, of course, of our Vincent de Paul’s, Holy Name sodal
take them. Therefore, advertise, and
people. It was a splendid showing ity, Total Abstinence, or other temper
do It in The Denver Catholic, and keep
for the Knights, and a most Instruc- ance union, Y. M. I., or Knights of Co
at
the head of the procession.
tlve«lesson of the growth and influence lumbus—wherever earnestly propagat
of that organization. The results ex ed and rightly conducted, strengthens
If you want to buy anything, look
ceeded all expectations and reflect the the Church more in ten years than
in
the columns of The Denver Cath
greatest credit on the organizers and any number of schools can do in
ollc
for the advertisement. ’The man
(I wish somebody
managers of one of the most Imposing hundred years!
who want* to do business with Cath
social gatherings the city has as yet would try to contradict me—with
proof!)
Father McLaughlin, the ollcs advertises In The Denver Cath
witnessed. •
given

by

singing priest,” who is devoted to ollc.
Everyone of us, whatever our spec the homeless men of New York slums,
ulative opinions, knows better than he that g;ood Father------- who say« a 2
There is no happiness which hope
practices, and recognizes a better law a. m. mass for the night printers, and cannot promise, no difficulty which It
than he obeys.
a few others who labor similarly, cannot surmount, no grief which it
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Ihrepared by Emmert Proprietary Co., C M ca^, UL

■

1

Personally Conducted Elxcnrsioiia.
Ordinary Sleepers of latest dosigB,
Colorado points to Boston and all 1b termediate points. Especial atteotleo
to ladies and children.
T H E H O T S P R IN G S O F A R K A N SA S.
LOW R A T E S A L L T H E Y EA R
ROUND.

1

D ENVER, CO LO .

S ee y o u r n e a r e s t tic k e t a g e n t, o r
w rite ,
E. E. H O FFM A N ,
T ra v e lin g P a sa g ’r A fo n L
H . B. K 0 0 8 E R ,
G. W . F. & P . A., Mo. P a c . R’y,
17th * S to u t S ts., D onvor, Cola.

FOB T H E C U B E OF

Liquor, Opium,
Nervous Diseases,
and Tobacco Habit

W a tch es, ClocKs, S ilv e r w a r e

Ladies Treated Privately

a n d je w k l k h v

W atoh rep airin g .

AU w ork g n arao to ad

827 Fifteenth Street

Correspondence CJonfidential

P. 0 . Bos m *

J A M E S J, M e P E K L T
Attorney at Law
Boom U
Roaborry B a ild in g

G rip p e Creob
Colorado

H i KEElil IHSIIIIIE
18th and CURTIS STS.
Drawer 373

Denver, Cdo,
rao M

H A V E YOU BOOKS

•C I T Y N O V E L T Y W O R K S
rautPHOKB iSite
1027 18th S t
Locksmithing and Electric Bella
Repaired at Short Notice. Bicy
cle, Typewriter and Cash Regis
ter Repairing a specialty.
■W K R E P A IR A N Y TH IN G
Gbo. A ndkrson, Prop.

B
LAW ,

fD). Iignessii

1540-48 Lawrence S t

Phono B-14S1

M ED ICAL,

FA M OU S
GOLD
AND
F IE L D S S P SA N M IG U E L
' D O LO R ES COUNTIBA

LIB RA R Y ,

all k in d s of

A N D TM B

BOOK

miTEZVyA ANIUIENAXDOAI T A U m
I b e S n a t a a rfo a lta ra l Seg|SB a t

B IM D IN Q

fiu o rn e o a t Law ,

regular attendance more feminine
Life is a short day, but it is a work
than masculine—a sign of something Ing day.
There is no passion which steals radically wrong! Even in some flour
F a rn itn re ,
S to v e s ,
C a rp e ts
into the heart more imperceptably ishing parishes, we see the women
and
D ra p e rie s
God governs the world, and we have
and covers Itself under more disguises and children given all the front and
only to do our own duty wisely, and
E a s y P a y m s n ts
than pride.
middle of the church, the men rele leave the issue to Him.

O peatag m th e m ost m agi
f r y t e t h a R a c ^ M euntalaa,

w e de

JOHN H. REDDIN,

the Cross.

?

in d

—

■ D C W A Y TO TELLURIDB, SA W I V
tVHDU RICO, DOLORES, MANOQIi
L A PLATA AND DURANOGL

OR M AGAZINES

can cannot mitigate. It is the wealth of
A soul without a director is like a come when—not the child, but—the the indigent, the heal,th of the sick,
kindled coal, which, if left by itself, full grown man is reached for.
the freedom of the captive.
H I 4 -18-14 arnest-OraniMr BUl ,
cools instead of burning.—S t John of
lUsphotM 557.
D 1NV9L
Most churches, however, show
prove

O H A S.

igth and CaUfonda Streets.

Regal
Shoe Company

ball

100 oovril UNION AVK., PUCBLO, OOtrt.

O n t d l u a t e iz) P h i a r m a o y .

they are defective and inadequate, ning of the Reformation to our days,
DXNTBB
Sth F lo o r C h arles B u ild ln s,
and then, God knows, we are lost!”
not one revealed a secret of the con
board for two gentlemen, cheap, at
What Is this but a confession of fessional. “ In the 2,000 years of Chris
Loun;. wiLSOH
BnTtt Lgnt
1426 Twenty-eighth street.
Home weakness? Our doctrine, then, is not
tianity,” says the Freeman’s Journal,
cooking a specialty.
strong meat for strong men.
It is
“no case has been known of a priest
merely milk and mush for little folks!
revealing sins confessed to him un
A lady wishes good board and pleas No wonder our enemies guy us with:
der the sacramental seal. This shows
ant room in modern home in suburbs.
Oh! yes, you Catholics better hold
that the sacred tribunal of confession
Highlands preferred. State price. Ad on to the children. It is your only
423
is under the protection of Him who
Sixteenth St.
dress X, Denver Catholic.
hope, true enough. You know well you
instituted it, and that it is not in the
Denver.
never could cram any of our old wo
power of the priest to reveal the sins
Mrs. J. D. Given, who has been man stories into full grown men. It
of his penitents, even if he were so
spending the winter in Sedalia, Mo., wouldn’t go. And so you’ve got to
M ail O rders F illed
perfidious or weak as to wish to do
returned to Denver, accompanied by shove it down their throats while they
so. What is confessed to the priest
her niece, Miss Anna Donnelley.
Prances Bertm an & Co.
aro yet children.”
in confession is as safe from revela
Don’t we give color to the above
Fall and Winter Millinery in tta
tion as if it had been whispered into
latest styles and at moderate prices.
Miss Katherine Campbell, who has taunt? So much ado over the child
the ears of a corpse. This is strange
and
youth!
So
little
over
the
full
been quite ill with symptoms of pneu
7U eanra n anL
only to those who do not recognize BVIPORIUM
LavrsiM Strset Oh , weN
monia for the last three weeks, we grown man. Are we forever unable
the supernatural in the institutions of
are glad to say, is rapidly recovering to reach the full grown man—^that we
T . G. M c C a r t h y &
Jesus Christ, the eternal Son of God.
must forever be making such clank
at her home, 2450 Fifteenth street
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
and clatteration over the ungrown
McCarthy Blk.
PUEBLO, COLO.
A D V E R T ISIN G T A L K S .
The many friends of Mr. George S. child and half-grown youth? •
ti(e who cannot so break the bread
Kempton, the Denver pianist at pres
When you are building a dam to turn
ent in Philadelphia, will be pleased to of the strong as to make it accept
the water of a stream, you do not
learn of his convalescence from a able to the strong, is not worthy to
Stop after throwing your first stone In
recent severe attack of typhoid fever break it at all. He who can serve up
The
M idland
T e rm in a l
is
th e
the river.- Your first stone does not
P io n e e r B road G auge L ine to C ripple
the doctrines of the Church only as
change the course of the river. You C reek. M akes th e Q u ic k e st tim e on
Sacred Heart Branch No. 1, C. M. pap for babes and tidbits for weak
keep piling away until the dam is built P a ss e n g e r, F re ig h t and E x p re ss Buai^ B. A., is preparing for a grand annl' lings, is but a feeble effeminate him
to accomplish your purose. But the
versary celebration to be given some self, and little worthy to be called
first stone was just as necessary as
time in April. The committee having priest of God.
W. K. G ILLE iT,
The full grown man, whenever the last. It made no show at the time.
the affair in charge promises success.
President and General Manager.
If you had stopped then no results
Denver.
Brothers J. P. Thomas, E. P. McGov reached for intelligently, responds
would
have
been
produced.
But
you
L.
R.
FORD,
ern, Wm. Spratt, Charles Bums and handsomely. And every parish which
continued, you built upon the founda
Vice-President & Traffic ^anager,
William Maloney will surely make the has not a handsome showing of full
Denver.
tion,
and
the
stream
was
turned.
Just
occasion a memorable one in the an grown men, strong men, is a parish
J.
H.
WATERS,
so it Is with Advertising in The Den
nals of the C. M. B. A. in Colorado. afflicted with “ dry rot”—as a rever
General Superintendent
ver Catholic. Your first ad. may make
Cripple Creek.
All members of the Branch are re end writer in The Ecclesiastical Re
no show. If you stop with it no re
quested to be present at the next view declared recently.
Some direct reaching for men is be sults may follow. But use it as the
meeting, March 5.
All k in d s of Jawelry m ade ta order. OptioaJ
ing made—thank God. Some manful foundation upon which to build and goods. D iam onds m o an ted . F io a en g rariafe
charity

the Wert.
Ifear Oataloo*

All Uads of St«<dnaB’t XetniBaeante eo
end made to order.

Larimer street.

The low death rate, safe reserve
fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made It popular.
In Its economical management It
surpasses all other organizations.
The cost of management t>er meoiher 1960 was about 27 cents.
Cost of management for 1899 In the
following -well-known societies;
Modem Woodmen of America. .8 .77
Royal Arcanum .............................7|
Woodmen of the World........... LJf
Knights.of the Maccabees........ 1.41
Improved Order of Heptasophs.. 1.61
Protected Home Circle.............. 1.94
Ancient Order of United Work
men ...................................... J.07
Independent Order of Foresters. 8.16
Home Circle ..................... ... 8.81
These figures are taken froto Northcott’s Statistics of Fraternal Benelclary Societies, 1899, and comparing
them with the figures above, shows
BO decidedly favorable to the C. M|
B. A. that comment is unnecessary.

Apply 223 E.

Maple, cor. Grant.

Nicely furnished front room

The

Noiilng Cs.

1

D o llars In

Having R eeeve B\md which now ex
ceeds 8725,000, and growing at the rate
of 8136,000 per annum.
'ITte C. M. B. A. assists members to
find work. It cares for the sick Its
badge secures travelers many advan
tages. It provides a fund against pov
erty.

(Opposite Sacred Heart Church.)

It is we who are

to blfune.—M. T. Elder in Northwest

M illions e f
B enefits

B ooks

bound

sty le .

O ld books reb o u n d .

In

e v e ry

TH E

co n ceiv ab le
A rt and

B LA N K BOOK M A K E R S.

R IV B L

TMs Bps b r t a n th e taariM tr tM n
rtae a t M w oadertal

i i m t If tki (surr

fine bin d in g .
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^

HALL & WILLIAMS
1441 C u rtis SL

DOLORES

D en v er, Colo,

m Uil "Intil tk Clnli Tili;
J. M. HERBER-f, MANAGER.

D E N V E R C A T H O L IC , SA T U R D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 22, 1902.
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’ HOW TO O RG A N IZE A BRANCH.

may be suited to o t f locality might

(Continued from Page 1.)

not be adapted to your surroundings.
It Is comparatively pleasant work to
organize Branches « f our Order.—Jib,

ing for this purpose will be held in

The Bargain Store in high grade

TW EN TY-FIVE
TEARS

in C. K. of A .Journal.

St. Louis Hall, at 8 P. M.
All up-to-date ideas, such as Sick

IN

Benefits,,social and business acquaint
ance, will be introduced into this new
Branch, which is to be constituted of

It will not be long before Branch 9
of St. Patrick’s parish will be insti

representative Catholics of St. Loyis

tuted. Sixteen applications have al
and other parishes.
ready been written up. The great
"The members of the Cj K. of A,
value of the new branch is that it is
practice the true spirit of Fraternity
composed mostly of young men.
by assisting each other in their busi
Brothers O'Neil and Sage have won
ness and ‘’oclal relations.
their spurs in the establishment of
“The cost of membership is but a
this branch.
minimum, when compared to the many
Holy Family parish is getting ready
various advantages derived thereby,
to fall into line with a branch. Ow
There may be cheaper insurance, but
ing to the scattered population erf this
cheap insurance is dear at any price.
parish, the enrollment is slow work.
The best is the cheapest.
Brother Sage’s C. M. B. A. button
“ We inclose an explanatory folder
song is out. The music has not yet
for your careful perusal.
been written, but the song will be
“You are cordially Invited to inter
ready for the next entertainment of
est srourself to the extent of attending
Branch 7.
Wednesday night’s meeting.
Father
St. Leo’s will be the next parish
Schmidt has assured us of his co-op
for the C. M. B. A. approach.
eration, and will be present.
Brother Fielding of Branch 1 has
“Very respectfully,
been East and successful in obtaining
“The Committee.”
the agency of the great mining ma
I find that the latter method, while
chlnery firm of Milwaukee.
costing a few dollars, produces the
Branch 7 officers are preparing their
best results, for the reason that no
reports for the past year.
matter how small your audience, they
Isn't it about time for some branch
come prepared to listen, and, almest
to take steps toward bringing the
without exception, affix their names
members of the various branches to
to the charter before leaving the meet
gether and making them acquainted
ing. In the case where above circular
with each other? The time for the
was used the parish was a small one,
grand council is getting near and the
only thirty circulars being mailed.
C. M. B. A. wants to show its enter
Of these thirty addresses, eighteen
prise.
responded, of which fifteen Joined our
For cheap and secure insurance join
Order. 1 consider this a good per
the C. M. B. A. It is specially an in
centage. These fifteen now constitute
surance society and has developed en
Branch 872, have just adopted their
tirely along Insurance lines. Insur
By-Laws, and will soon be heard from
ances are paid as soon as the papers
in a manner that will put to shame
necessary are sent Ih. It is THE
older Branches.
'
Catholic insurance society.
I once addressed a meeting which
QOO GOO EYES.
had been announced, at my request,
from the altar. The hall was liter
Fraternity is the handmaid of civil
ally packed with lookers-on, so that
ization, the daughter of charity, the
the proverbial pin didn’t .have space
parent of hope, joy and godliness.
to drop. Out of the entire crowd
barely enough remained to organize Fraternity could not exist in lands of
a Branch.

barbarism in a barbaric age.
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Store Fixtures
Screens.

HOUSE

Phore 17£

L. Peters & (Jo., C A R P E N T E R

where for years I was brought

direct

and

I solicit cor

Its

C om p an y

IT R EFRESH ES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS
ABSO LUTELY

DENVER A . J. Z an g, M gr.

are contemplating the purchgse of a

Edfeka IWofiamental (Qc^ks.
BOBEBT HOUGHTON. Prap.
SMBfaotarer « f

M .

T. A.

J.

d s a l e b im

BO YLE,

“ WITH—

S taple emd Fancy
G r o c e r !^ and
Meats

T olrp b o n e 1U8 S n ath
Tlie KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
MUSIC CO.
Clouts FBMlIia Cl.

Board and room;

home

1013 Eleventh street

G R A N IX R
M A R B L vH .

.. And

H U R L E Y

IN SOUTH WATBK ST- DENYEIt. COLO.

D EN VE R

Colorado Granite.

Dealar i i Eaiten aid Perelfi
N

piano, organ or anything in a musi is now offering inducements for a time
on Teas, Coffoes, Spices and Glassware.
cal way. To serve you well, to serve .\ specialty of Coffees in grade and price
you. honestly and fairly shall be my
aim.

W tite Chestnut bet. I4tb and

iSth, n e a r

Chicafo Lunber Co.

Office and salesro o m . 1637 T r e m s n t S tre e t.
TeJepbone 226
Upt'D Day ami Night

Residonce, B oadv ay and Grant
T»*1‘ phone 22S

M c M A H O N

F u n eral
C o rn er

&.

D ir e c t o r s

U n io n A v e . a n d

Offic*: 14 Sixteenth Av«.
1568 B rtU w ay
Dreliic, Bepairiiig and PreiaiM. All
cooking. Cleanhic,
foada o u a d tor and Mlivarad. 0 Call na « f
tagardlng onr elnhnrrancaarant
__________________________ Tclo»hone 2216

C O L L IE R

and

E m b a lm e r s

D S t ., P u e b lo , C o lo r a d o

E le c tric a l S u p p ly a n d
C o n s tru c tio n C o m p a n y

WnuAif

E lectrical Engineers and ContM Bton

^lli, Annnneiators, Mediesl Batteries and'all kinds of Xlaotrie Beads.
Pewsr, and T.l.phona Apporatns furnished and instaUad, glMtrieal
Armature winding.
igas

M o ck & G a rs id c ,
2 2 1 * 2 3 N . U N IO N h V C .

M A C H IN IST S.

FUEO LO, COLO.

W 4 4 -S O W

la the place to get fitted out in Men’s, Bo^a and ObHdren’e
Ctothing, Famiabing Goods, Hats and Shoea.
W M Tt
Btoauaa you get tka beat valiiea tor your monay,

io « a « e a .

H^nd,

®

Belt,
Power,
iiydiiaufic
An
Sidewatt
Eifvaton.

People are becoming sufficiently en “Great I • 11,” but gazed downward to
lightened as to know that they can the brutes. Selfishness is the sworn
not get QOOD life insurance at less enemy to fraternity. Fraternity made
than its cost. If they can not be made men look upward. Jlo man ever went
to see this, they will not make good to heaven by the way of caves of
members, and they had better not gloom or the subterranean passage
ways of despair. Fraternity closes
join in the first place.
the
door of barbarism and opens the
I usually announce at the meeting
door
of civilization. Fraternity said
that the charter will remain at the
parsonage (or elsewhere) for a lim “Woman is God’s best gift to man,
ited time, generally one week, during and children are the beacon light to
which time those who may sign who show the danger lines along life’s
attended the meeting but were not journey.” Fraternity said, “ Lift up
approval by the Supreme President, thy brother—make a man of him—
then the candidates are sent to the nurse him when ill—feed the hungry

with the candidates. To have the knowledge to the mind, purity and
candidates examined by the physician happiness to the home, and most loyal
Is the most difficult feature of organ fealty tp the commonwealth. Fra
ternity obeys the scriptural injunc

I need not waste space by dwelling tion, “ Let not thy left hand know
cm the routine of the initiation, on what thy right hand doeth.” And it
which, I presume, every member is doeth its alms in secret, that the
If not, he can obtain the in Master may openly bestow the reward

posted.

PtoM hea a ll t h e P rin c ip a l T o w n a an d M ining C am p a In Coloradiov U tah
an d N ew M exico.

*

Wm. E. RUSSELL.
/m

.

Phone 368.
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F A V O R IT E

T * all M ountain

RO U TE
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ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

Colorado Springs, Coloi

T H B B N L Y U tC E PA SSIN G T H R O U Q SA L T L A K E C ITY E H R O U TE
T O T H E PA C IFIC C O A ST.
U

SO U V E N IR S G IVEN AWAY T O OU«:

THR D H
SLEEPING
CARS
0

8

BETWEEN

C U ST O M E R S.

D E N V E R

AND
C R IP P L E C R E E K
S A L T L A K E C ITY
L E A D V IL L E
SAN FR A N C ISC O
G LEN W O O D S P R IN G S
PORTLAND
G RA ND JU N C T IO N
OGDEN
LOS A N G E L E S

CniCAOO, ST. LOUIS AND SAN PRANCBCO
n iN IN fl fA P t s SERVICE A LA CASTS
u im iT U
ON AT.r. tbrouqs

TUAtira

E. T . JE F F E R Y , P re s id e n L
R U S S E L L H ARDING , V. P. A G en’l Mgr.,'
D enver, Colo.
S t. L ouis, Mo.
J . M. H E R B E R T , M a n ag er.
A. S. H U G H E S, G en’l T raffic M anager,
D en v er, Colo.
D enver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, A sst. G en’l T raffic M an ag er,
S a lt L ak e C ity, U tah .
S. H. H O O P E R , G en’l P a s s e n g e r and T ic k e t A genL D en v er, Colo.

E D U C A T E T H E P U B L IC
22-K gold and bridge work only » a tooth. Pull
sets of teeth $5, $7.60 and $10 a set. Gold and plated
fillings fl to $1.60. Silver fillings SO esnu to $L
Air and gas used; no pain.
People don’t seem to know that tenth saa be
saved by filling them and keeping the tartar oC
the lower front ones. They seldom decay, but are
_____
usually ruined by tartar that Is generally thongkt
to bo scurvey or decay. Do take the hint-soap and water jrtll kwp
t ^
dean tbs same as the face. Mothers ought to know more about their children s
teeth, so I must tell them some Importants things to do for their little deara lam
ssrry to soo them so much neglected. “Their temporary teeth very often^ need to be
sxtraetod to allow their permanent ones to erupt whe« they dtould. The st^yaw
molar U the sixth tooth back In the mouth and Is always permanent and should
bi srssirrsil Mothers please don’t forget this; ^ e r y man, woman and
ssght to visit the dentist at least twice a year. Tour patronage U reepcettotty
cMettod at

DR. DAMERON’S ALBANY DENTAL PARLORS
Arapahoe StreeL Op r<*'T» the Poet Office

would be pleased if others would give court. She strives to make men hap
their views regarding the best method pier by making them better, and to

C A T H O L I C

this grand and noble work fraternity

%

It is igood policy to collect at least has anlisted in her cause grand bro

P R I N T m

4BS eHM Ua BMLOtMB
DXHVSS, OOM».

Uneitoie, iBmjMaOwma-Brasrra

to

A fte r t h e c h a r t e r 'i n s b e e n ehtaed, of life, a n d l e t e v e ry d a y w r ite "te m • a a m e is ' fo rw a rd e d t o 'h a a d q o a r t m fo r P«»ance" u p o n IL L e t n o .In d u lg e n c e
o f o rg a n isin g B ra n c h e s, b e c a n a e w h a t in d r h i k - m a r 'tt ie cIw u ijm o o M .

e s k

L A R IM ER S T R E E T .

B o o t s apd
SH OES

I havo endeavored to make my ideas hope and truth. Wisdom sits within
plain, in as few words as possible. I her gates' and beauty adorns her

to the Supreme ’Treasurer’s office for whom all hall and honor with our
Initiation and Supreme medical exam- hearts!
InatlOD, from the candidate at the
time he- signs the charter.
T u rn o v e r a n e w le a f in th e b o o k

e h

T b a F e p u la r L in e to
CO LO RA D O S P R IN G S , P U E B L O , C R IP P L E C R E E K ,.
L E A D V IL L E ,
G LEN W O O D
SP R IN G S ,
A SPEN ,.
GRAND JU N C T IO N , S A L T LA K E C ITY , OQDENv.
B U T T E , H E L E N A , SAN FR A N C ISC O , LOS A N G E L E S
P O R T L A N D , TACOM A, S E A T T L E .

formation from the nearest Branch always due to well-doing. All honor
office or fnjm the Supreme Secretary. to fraternity. She is the goddess of

$1.50, the amount required to be sent therhoods of noble comradeship

^

ARE THE BEST

local medical examiner, and there is, and clothe the naked." Fraternity
no more to do until you hear from the builds manly men, womanly women,
Supreme Secretary. I generally have and worthy children. It is loyal to its
the physician present at the meeting, country’^' flag, always faithful to its
80 that he can make his appointments fellows. It brings joy to the heart,

\ © .

tS M

Humanity

of membership. If you do this, it will made gods of lust, gredS, avarice and
react and harm the Order at large. hate. It never looked up toward the

.

H A P im S A A N D S A D D L B 5

first

will gladly send you on request. erns or camped on the pathless
Through your entire talk be very desert It made slaves of women and
careful not to misrepresent the cost transformed children into brutes. It

PU RE

C A P A C I T Y - 1 5 0 .0 0 0 B A R R E L S

“ Faith,

may be necessary to impart from the advent of fraternity selfishness and
printed matter which Supreme Sec greed ruled the world. Selfishness
retary J. C. Carroll, St. Louis, Mo., never built a home, it dwelt in cav

prepared to sign.

B re w in g

Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,
618 Fifteenth St,

respondence or a call from you if you

other necessary costs, and ask the means the brotherhood of man—and
audience to ask questions freely. You in this case that Inclndes all, for
can obtain all-the information which man” embraces woman. Up to the

izing.

Z a n g

1827 ARA PA H O E ST.

Local conditions should govern the hope and charity—these three—and
method of calling your people to the greatest of these is charity.”
When charity came from heaven to
gether.
At your meeting speak plainly dwell on the earth there came a new
about the many advantages of mem era for the human race.
bership In our Order, quote rates and born child was fraternity.

TH E

Old Reliable

Thlsi experience certainly places me
in' a position to execute any and all

BEER

B U IL D E R

ly in contact with the requirements Repairs a Specialty.
of schools, colleges and convents.
THE.
• *
•*

orders entrusted to me.

P IL S N E R

P h .

ST.

Chas. J. Dunn

in Colorado.
• *
•*
with J.

OF

OPTiC IA N

1623 C H A M P A

And that the largest music concern

Formerly

FAM OUS

S E I P E L
JE W K L E R AND

C. M. B. A. R A M BLES.

TH E

JEW ELRY
Every article guaranteed as represented
or money refunded or exchanged. Fine
watch and jewelry repairing a specialty.

e. A

K E iP T O N

jBoods

Logw iatoek Bt MaaialUBBBi’niotagrasha, Artotjpaa, tte- i> th* (Sky.
BaUfiBOB 8«bj«et aaly. Mail ardera wQl raoatTB prompt attoattoa.
O. » . K V M r r M . 433

le T N

8 T ..4 )1 IIV < K .

M S I

'UiElali!i Piotopplifc'
MEDAL AWABDEfi
A t tiu N a t l Ph otegm p lieis' O n
■fa«tkB N bw T o ik , 1060. Speeis)
BttsstiBM to oopying and anlsrglBs

E. P . M cG o v ern ,
U NDERTAKER.

i«( all kinds; pertraita in
watsr .Bsion and In d ia l a L

144E AraiM hBa SL, Dbdwbt, Oataw

O w w e r S b rteB n tk a n d C u rd to
D en v er, O eto.

n f f lW P iir a y .

R ed Gross

Malt Tonie

And Associated Compantes.
The Connecting Link between the
Gold Mines of the Cripple Creek
District and the mills and smelters
In the valley below.

4 :0

M ile s

Of the grandest moui^taln scenery on
earth. Connecting at Canon City and
Florence with all Denver & Bio
Grande Bailroad tr^ns from east and
west.
^
For rates, routes and ...erature de
scriptive of the Cripple Creek dlffiricL
call on or address
L. R. FORD,
V. P. and Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo.

H o te l A b b o tt
Oirntta S to a B tm .lto n v r .

Js ■aperi«r to any Tom b
BB tkB m a rk ti

iMOBUBiQiei bj til Uu LstdMf
PhfilelaBstai for 8&lB t i l l
LnilBf Bnif SR m
r v > ,,

•a
M A N U FA C T U R E D BV

H m Neef Bros. Brewing
Company,
.B m iy w e r, C o lo r c u l c k .

O ls rlc ^ s

R .if.b i...

Fiaaiription niarmacf
B i0a8.N > ata.. T lato
a a d ' t l p a r Say. 'flp o elal r a ta a ^ th#
tO J4 L « la a a « ls.‘

MliJ»d;SBata)FB A bb.

